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·City council
.divided over
tourism

bureau chief
· INFIGHTING: Briggs-and
Budslic..~ clash wit!1 fellow
councilors over state of bu~eau
chief's_job performance.
SARA HEAN
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErOIITTR

The Carbondale City Council passed a
motion to inform the executive director of
the Carbondale Convention. and Tourism
Bureau in light of concerns about the performance of the Bureau under her direction.
Some.members of the council have said
they . an! not satisfied with Executive
Director Debbie Moore and the manner in
" • · which .. she... represents ;. the bureau _to
• .. .
, .
• . . _ _.
. ;·--:-::-:JUS11N.JoN£S7D.wrEi:n,cian :: -.. Carbondale bu~i_ne~es.
-·
· ; · · ·_
•
. ·
- ·
,· ·; ··· --~-·-· .·.. _- · .
; _-_
Mayor Neil Dillard, Councilwoman
FALSE ALARM: Members of lhe Carbondale Fire Deportment respond to a false fire ala".!1 adiva~ed by Schneider
Maggie Flanagan and Councilman Michael
Hall officials a her lhey were unable to evacuate the building follov.ing a bomb threat Wednesday.
_· · · ·- -·
Neill voted in suppon of the motion.
·
·
·
·
·
Councilman John · Budslick and

'o·.·1.· s.,6· ;
Bom.b threats· s·ou· r- ·A··p·r··11· -_ ro·
g-i

NOT FUNNY: Threats at
both Brush Towers force
evacuation of hundreds of·
students from their homes.
J, MICHAEL·RODRIC.UEI
DAILY EoYrTJAN REroRTil\

Police would not iike to think that two
bOmb threats called in to Schneider and
Mae Smith Halls on Wednesday were
linked to April Fools' Day pranks.
The first threat was received by
pho~e at 2:22 p.m. Wednesday by
Schneider Hall front desk staff, SIUC
police said. Front desk personnel immediately called SIUC Police and alerted
them of the threat. The caller said the
bomb was on the ninth floor, police said
"Practical jokes are funny when they
don't invoke a multitude of people,"
SIUC Sgt. Steve Ellis said.
The second threat was phoned in to
Mae Smith Hall at 7:27 p.m. Fire alarms
were sounded and the building was evacuated five minutes later. Police and fire

units respor.ded immediately.
ready to go if necessary.
Cindy Perkins, coc,rdinator of
'.'We were on stand by if-something
University Housing-Brush Tower.;, said happened," Jones said. "In l! bomb threat
she could assume that the threats would · situatio::, you want to be as low key as
be related to April Fool's Day.
__ possible."
·
·
Ellis said housing personnel evacuatJones said there will be no one fined
ed residents before police arrived. Both for the alarms that were set off by the
housing and the police have a procedure police because they were necessary for
for bomb threats and it was followed in · evacuations.
·
these incidents, he said.
Ellis said where the calls came from
Witnesses told police a public address is under invr.stigation. A bomb threat is a
announcement was -given after the class four felony, which carries a jail
Schneider Hall threat and student resi- ·sentence.
c!ent assistants began going door-to-door.
"Under some circumstances you can
Fire officials say the fire alarm system trace it and under others you can't," he
was set off when. attempts 10 evacuate said after the first incidenL "Not all
the building
unproductive.
phone calls can be traced, but hopefully
· Ellis said the fire department was we can trace this one."
notified and did not intend_ to respond,
The last reported bomb threat on
. but needed to because the fire alarm was campus was Nov. 6, 1996 w;1en threats
set off.
·
were telephoned to both Faner Hall and
"If something peculiar is found then Neely Hall seven minutes apart. ·
the extra precautions are taken and the
Ellis said if these are pranks, the perfire department becomes involved," he son or people responsible will face seri- .
said.
·
ous consequences.
Carbondale . Fire ·Department Capt. ·
"This is the real world," she said.
Kerry Jones said the department was "Someone's going to jail."

were

BAC invites administrators to meeting
-_

In December, BAC formed a task
force to investigate the needs of the .
African-American · population a_fter
students expressed concerns in a
proiest of the Nov. 14-Motley Crile
concert .at the• SIU Arena. The stuLANDON W1LUAMS
DAILY i:QYl'TIAN REroR1tR
dents. were outraged because _the
University allowed the concert to
Black Affairs Council Coordinator continue in spite of racist comments
Tiffany Th·omas says tonight's town _ bassist Nikki Sixx _expressed to an
hall meeting' is a step toward taking African-American security guard dur- ·,
· action on the - behalf of SIUC's - ing an earlier concert.·
African-American community.
"It was apparent that there.were a.

TOWN MEETING: SIUC
president, chancellor asked
to hear students' concerns.

•The Town Holl-

-Meeting is

scheduled at 6
-p.m. tonight in

Student Center
Ballroom D. ·

lot of issues and concerns that
African-American students wanted to
be addressed," Thomas said.
. Thomas said she _asked Harvey
Welch, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs, for assistance in investigating
those _concerns. She said Welch
agreed to. work with BAC, but the
University has yet to take 11Ction.
"Virtual!~ nothing has happened,"
SEE BAC, PAGE
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;~~i~~~man Larry Briggs voted against the
Neill said he was not seeing adequate
cooperation with area businesses from the
bureau.
·
"I have called· people in Carbondale
specifically 10 see if they are getting adequate cooperation from the director and I
haven't been getting a favorable response,"
'Neill said.
·
As a result of the formal motion. City
Manager Jeff Doherty has sent a letter to
Moore informing of the council's concerns.
"At the direction of the council I have
informed the director Gus Bode
by -letter lo the
Carbondale Convention and Tourism
Bureau that the council has concerns that
could affect 1h eir
funding," _ Doheny
said.
Councilwoman
Flanagan called oµ
the tourism board to
review the ppsition
after recent events
caused her· to ha1e
"deep
concerns"
"'
about Moore's perGus says:
formance.
These guys ore
Flanagan would
sounding more
not elaborate on· what
and more like
the recent events· or
USG.
her concerns were
when addressed by
Councilman John Budslick.
·Budslick asked the members of the
council to voice their concerns at the meeting to let the public ~now what the concerns were.
"We're talking about firing someone
here, and I think the public"is entitled to
know what these concerns are,". Budslick
said.
.
Budslick said · he did not think the
0

SEE C0UNOL, PAGE
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Saluki Calendar:

· Almanac ·
. TODAY·

CN THIS DATE IN 1973:
• rickets went a, sale for a performance by Sonny
and Cher with special QUd C0f000101l David Bnwiner
at SlU Arerla. The ~ e,qxwuive ~dcet was $6.
• Mota Iha, sro SlU studen!s YClunteemd 1a hJp i" .
the Rood niliel
at Koslcmlcia bland ,J,icl,
was threatened
Mississippi io- lloodwaten. 1he
~ p-0'<idedan
a=ncl·
schedule cl buses la cany studrots
1a lhe blond.
• President Nixon's vela of Iha Rehab~ilolian kt in
Congress triggered a h!K1$ r strilce l,y three handi·
capped SIU sl\Alenn. The hunger strile was plar,necl
la last un61 lhe act p:nsed. James Broob, wheelchair
Rights member, lOid, 'We feel Iha! slaMJtian cl Iha
body is for be!ter fote lhan SlaMJfian cl Iha rnncl and
soul.' The signalures cl mare lhon 5,000 persons cit•.
SIU, including SIU President David Oerge, went sent
la lhe While House :lll a peti6a, urging N"LXOll la
Opf)ttMlthaad.
• "lhe Gadlo1l,e,;- wimer cE 3 Acxxler!')' Awards,
including Best Picture al Iha Year, wcs ~ng at Iha
Fox East Gate lheater.
• Leonard Noore, dirrc!or aS tha West O:ildancl
Camm.mity Cenler in California, amounced he
.
planned la set $0~ From Iha Uni!ecl Stales lo the Sc,.;et
Union in a barhtub in lhe name cl friendship. He

E.

Univeni:C~

=t~.8:~~:~C~i:pttsent~tj~.n}~t,,.
long p:,rcdain ba:htub lo
-..he,ihoarrived.
.

n.uu EGWIUN .·:

la Sc,.;et citizens

_ -

Corrections
In "the Daily Egyptia11 editorial Tuesday
"Lunsfonl n:sign:uion lea\'CS questions." the name
of the area former Undergraduate Student
Govpmment Sen. Chet Lunsfonl represented
should have been EYcigrecn Terrace.
The Wednesday Daily Egyptian story
"Holocaust survi\·or recounts her experiences iri an
Austrian concentration camp during World War
II," should have sl:lted Teresa Zittcr's husband
Robert Zitter, once an SIUC physics professor, is
~ Teresa Zitter's age also was incorrect.
If readers spot an error in a· news article. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk a1
536-331 I, extension 229 or 228.

• Nan-Truditiar.:d Student
Senices information table,

·=1!~::=•

•GammaBelal'hiSaciety,
·. ifrend,"We,Fridays;.tla6 :,
rneeting, April 2, 6 p.m., · . . p.m., Booby's. CoB Aline at ; ·• ,
5-.dor-J Cenler Illinois Roam. · · '. 351 •1267 at see www.geoci": .:

Canloct Robyn at 536-e ~.

Sunny.
High: 73

Low:· ,45

," ·Jes.a,m/c.apoolHill/4051 /FC..

;lt.iiledAsiao~
hid.
.. . .
.
Canlacl Michello at 453·571 A. Cauncll meeting, April 2, 6
• Organization cl Paralegal .
• Red Cron blood drive, April
p.m., Sludmt Cenler basement.· · SMlents ,:,per, house relirerrmt
CanloctVrvilca a! 536-109.4. . reception for Dr. Carrell,
2, noon lo A'p.rn.,
Convnunications Dean's
• Civi Ai Patrcl meeling,
.. Direcbr cl Parulegal SN<lies,
Canfennce Roam, Domino's · "Ihunday1, 7 p.m., Marion ·
. April J, .t la 6 p.m., Studerl
Piu.a. Can Vrnan at ASl·
Airport. Canlod Vlafroon at
Cenler ~e,y Lounge. Canloct
5258.
· ·
684-6838.
.
Krislon at 529-,4,49!1.
• SMlent Enwanmental Cen1et • ~ ~ ~ Slmnmli~.
• Caregiver Support Group
April
IL-LI
met!!ing, bring )OU• lunch, new meeting, lhundays, 7 p.m.,
. J, 5:30 1o 7 p.m., .,.,.,.,, ,
memben always welccme,
lnlerloith Center. Canloct Sean
Call
• .,:::._~
....

THURSDAY:
Showers.
High: 6.4

Low: ,45

D.IILY f'.GlPill\

Southern Illinois University at carbondale

s:_~~lian~.5,4:_._.

April2,naonlo1 pm.,
at 35l-0290.
--:-·--·,"""'
,_
WOO¢! Hall B· 142. Canlact
• New Canaan Cathedral !u8
ship dedicaled lludents CIClning
Kathie al 453·3538.
~ . nan-de. oninaliai d,
l0gellier in fellowship with
• Windsurfing dub meeting _ Nlll{lehccl, inlettesSOIY prorer Ov;st, April 3, 7 p.m., Ag ·
and lessan,'weci!her penni!fipg; \ and b,1,le sh.dy._Thvndays,,~ ! ; · , 209.
at,536::.
April.2, 1 p.m;,~Boot l i ,p.m., WesleynnFounda!iOf!.i i j l ,~1,.i,; ! l , · • . : :
Dael Canlacl .Art cit 985·498 I . Contoct loriy at 549-0263.' . ' .1 • Owrdi Women Uniled . I
at see www.siu.edu/winclwn.
• AmeriaJn Marketing
Wcrld Hunger Sale, April .t, 8
• Chinese Table, April 2, 4.
Association generol meeSng.
a.rn. lo 2 p.m., auc.tian at 10
P·"'·• Student Center Romon
Apn1 2, 7 p.m., Sluclent Center
a.m., University Baptist Church,
Roan. Contact WillOn
dtonais Room: Canlod Lance at · 700 S. O:ildond Ave: Canlocl
ot 5.49·7825.
453·5253.
MartJie at 549·7193.
• Black Student Ministric, Fel• Aviation Management Soci• Sau1hem IDinois Cdlegicn
lowship, Saturdays. 7 la 9:30
ety meeting, new memben
SaiT,ng Club meeting, lhuri·
p.m.,
Student Center Ri¾r
welcane, lhursdoys, 5 p.m.,
days, 8 p.m., Student Cenler
Roams. Call Lamel at 5,49.
CASA room 90. Canlacl
Kaslccmia/Missauri ~
5532.
Doug at 549·2747.
Canloct No,;nie at 529·.499.4.
• Saintlwhw's Ephcopal
• Voices far Choice meeting,
• Fencing dub meeting,
Church Holy Eucharist Rills I, 8
new n odff"Oln welcome, April
Tuesdays and Thursdcys, 8:30
a.m., s.;ng H-,ly Eucharist Rile
2, 5 p.m., Student Center .
lo 10 p.m., Rec: Center Aertibics
Kaslcav.ia Room. Contact
Area. Cell C0nan at 549· 17(1?. D, 10 a.m., Apn1 5, .402 West
Mill St. CaD ll00C at 529·.4316.
Rachelle at 351·1809.
UPCOMING
• Southern dlinai1 friends ·
• Geology dub weekly meet
ing, new members welccme, •
• Spanish i:ible, Fridays, ,4 1a 6 [Qualcer) "meeting, Sundays, 10
p.m., Cafe Melange. Canlocl • a.m., lnterloith Center. Ccnloct
Apn1 2, 5 p.m., Pa~nion
Dimilrias at ,453.5425_
Erik at 351-9678.
101F. Call lorn at 529·559~.

~.5:'~

E.!otor•ln-<lli<f: CI..J AnJ,non
Nows EJ;-. Chri,toph,r MiU,r
M,-11111 EJi1or: \\illiam l~lfacLI
Cq,y DeJ. Chl,f: Orlan Fmky
Yoiu, EJ,ror: J...,., fffund
Cami"' Life EJiior: Mibl J. Hurl, .
Enrmainm<N EJotor: Juan Adrian
ro1111a EJitor: Trnis O.Nal
Sr«tJEJitor:Rp,,Kritla
l'boo,EJ;1or,Oou1t..non

Or.orhia EJitor: 5u..., Rkh
Onien Editor: Jell Siuna

111..... ac,Wbm1an:JU1Cluk •
Sn.lmt AJ Mar-,: Amanda B«k
Clmif,.J, C.rric Schwan
Bu.inns: Scott Siaky
AJ rrcJuc,kln: 'uauri Rol,l,in,
l'n>luctioo A.ir.un1: Kirk Sk.ur
Prolnalorul Half
Gcn,nl M.n.ocm Rob.tt J•rou
f,cu!r, ~~
l.aftct Srtt,.
Dnrt.,. A.I Mmoe,:r: Shttrl Nllion
eo.a...J"ocJ A.IM-,: N..i.l. T•ylor
Co-0.mifocJ AJ M......,.r. Keri f.,.
rraJucdon l,t.n.,,tt EJ O.Lu1tro
Aco""'t Tech Ill: Dthn Cby
Miaucmtruttr 5r<cia!1St: Keay Tboaw

EJ,,.,.,

•_

CAllNDAR POUC'I': Th• deadtlnt fo, Cakn.larittm11 is two publication daY> bdor, d,t twni. ~ ilnn mm, !ncludt
lim<, d.1t, pbco, adml.1ion ,.., arJ • - cl the rwnt arJ tbt namt and fl,ont ol !ht p,non 1ubmllllne tbt bom.
1,...,. shouldbtdcli-.ndarnwW1otbt D.ilf Ecn,ti.nNcwaroom.Communi...tlono BuilJjrc, Room 12 7.AD al,.
md.r i1tmt aboan,ar on tbt OE Wd,- Noa.lmJ.r lnlonmtion will bt ta~m <Mr tbt f1,ont.
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Honor. the Students, Honor Their Faculty ....
On Sunday, April 5, the University community
recognizes its honor students. The SIUC Faculty
Association congratulates all honor students for
their accompllshments and we also congratulate
the faculty ~vho taught them. Too often the work
of the faculty ls taken for granted, and too often
their accompllshments are not acknowledged. It Is
the students and the faculty. working and learning
together. , 1:ho create the essence of a Intellectual
community, and bring honor to SIUC.

\:)e dO~ei ....~
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President Sanders appeared recently before
the Se"riate Appropriations Committee in Springfield,
and noted what the Faculty Association has been sayIng all along: ·that SIVC administrative costs have gone
up faster thanfaculty salaries, and the gap needs to be
closed. Truth in Springfield ls fine, but what ls being
done In Carbondale to close the gap?

An Open ~tter to SIUC Stude~ts:
Dear SIUC Students:
We firmly belleve thaf the prlrnruy goals of SIUC are to provide a
quality education for all, to promote a positive academic and social llfe for
stuaerits and to do this at a cost that ls within the means of most students
whlle still being competitive with other slmllar universltles. These.goals are·
shared by the faculty. We also believe _that orily a positive professional work
environment for faculty can ensure the achievement of these goals. ·
We are all concerned that any work stoppage at SIUC could have. very·
serious effects upon the university. We are especially sensitive to the needs
of students who have worked hard over the academic term and deserve to
complete their work in a timely manner. But the adnitnlstration continues to
refuse to negotiate a contract ~th the same urgency and commitment felt
by the F'aculty Association; Negotiations have dragged on for over one year ·
and President Sanders' team continues to insist that more time ls needed.
· Be assured that the Faculty Association has no desire to hurt the
students or the university. . The Faculty Assocta.tion has approved
resolutions supporting students in their. desire to elect their own
representative to the.Board of Trustees, participate in shared governance,
and have a say In how their student fees are spent. Moreover. members of
the Faculty Association are acting to protect the quality of
SIUC
education. in view o( declining numbers of faculty, increasing costs, ruid.
weakening expenditures on students.·· We ask that you join us in speaking .
up for SIUC,:by urging President Sanders to find the time necessruy to settle
our contract as quickly as possible, arid certainly before the end of Spring
Semester. ' · ·
·
·
·. ·
·
·
Thank.you f~r your concern. Vie hope we·can speak with one voice,
and get this matter resolved quickly.
·
Members ·of the SIUC Faculty Assoclation

FACULTY
ASSOCIATION
IEA-NEA
A Professional ·Association Dedicated to the
Advancement and \Veil-Being of Higher. Education

an

See the Faculty Association homepage on the

..Web at http://sluc-raculty-nssoc.iirgl
.This sp~c~ paid ror by the SIUC ·
'· FncultyAssoclatlon, IEA/NEA . .

Join-Us!

.Ca!:,I-800-431-3730 for
_membership m~terials.

News

·Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE-.
Recreaticin Center· to ;cay'·,
-open·one extr~ hour now.

DIASPORA: Cesar
Chavez helped Hispanic
migrant workers gain

· · i The Recreation Center will remain

rights, priv.ileges. ·

·open one hour later beginning April 6. It
currently is open between 5:30 a.m. and
9 p.m. The new hours will be from S:30
a.m. to 10 p.m.

.KARlN BLATTF.ll
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

Jesus Negrete sat alone with
his guitar and hannonica as he
sang the words of Hispanic fann
workers in Spanish and English.
The images that glare from
behind him brings heartfelt memories of Cesar Chavez.
"\Ve · have to remember,"
Negrete, n \·isiting professor from
the University of California
Berkeley, said. "We are here
because someone else struggled
for us."
About 25. people auer.ded
"The Life and Times of Cesar
Chavez," Tuesday evening, spon~
sored by the SIUC's Hispanic
Undergraduate Student Council
and The Hispanic Law Students
Association.
In honor of his birthday,
Negrete displayed multiple slides
of the migrant workers Chavez
helped more than 30 years ago.
Alex Reyes, a freshman in
dietetics from Chicago, knew the
importance of honoring Chavez.
He said Chavez was a lender that

.

Nation

.

LITTLE. ROCK. ARK.
Judge throws out Jones
. _· suit for lack of evidence

RE MEMBE RIN G:

·

·

..

OWnaA SHUIS/UlJy Egi-prwi

·

·

Jesus 'Chuy' Negrete, a musicologist and· visiting proFessor of Latino
Studies, tells through song lhe story of Cesar Chavez (inset) Tuesday night at the Lesar law Auditorium.
greatly influenced the Hispanic
"It's important to the Hispanic
Linda Vela, president of
culture.
H:spanic Student Council, students on . campus . to· realize
"He is just another role model stressed the importance of cele- what an important role model he
we need," he said. "It's important ),1ating Chavez's life. He is a man .
_to st:irt learning about leadership who dedicated his life for migrant
• and Mexican-American ci:lture." workers.
SEE CHAVEZ. PAGE 6

Benefit featllres comedian Pauly Shore
Siai'I~W•i!'fJI

money to help cover Aldrighetti's medical exp:nscs.
·
'lil&icm to raise money for
"It's_3!l ahou! people coming to !he •Tidc:~ts for the Pauly
show g1vmg the. ir money and knowmg Shore performance are
cancer victim.
that all their ~oney is going t~ a good $20. They are
.. cause, and lh:11 s what [the sJ:1°":' 151a.bout» · available at the
JASON ADRIAN •·
•
whether
I'm Just on stage spmmng on my ·, Ma • H tel a d • ·
DE Eh"TIRTAIMENT EolroR
head." Shore said. "Even if you don't like .
non
n
inc,
you
should at least give SW to the Conference Center,.
Stand-up comedian and part:time
actor Pauly Shore will get behind the cause. It's to help out your fellow neigh- 260? W. DeYoung in
Manon, and at Sound
microphone to bus! out laughs for a char- bor"
Shere gaincJ notoriety as the h,: ,t of Core Music, 122 S.
ity at 6 tonight at the Marion Hotel and
1',1TV's 'Totally Pauly" and went on to Illinois Ave., in
Conference Center in Marion.
The performance is to benefit Rob star in such films as "Bfo-Dome," Carbondale.
Aldrighetti, a local musician from Herrin "Encino Man" and "In the Army Now."
•Because of the
who was recently diagnosed with termi- But Laufer, who has been friends with mature content of
. nal brain cancer.
·
the entertainer for about 12 years, said Shore's material, the
Aldrighetti and Shore share a mutual ·
J?erformance is for
friend. benefit host Deborah Laufer, who
those 18 and older.
ori;anized the performance to raise

. BENEFIT: Shore coming to

l6ci:u

°

Shore

Honda

Buick

Nissan

A federaljudge handed President
.• Clinton a· major political and legal victory today by throwing out Paula Jones'
sexual harassment lawsuit against him.
U.S. District Court Judge Susan
. Webber Wright in Little Ruck. Arkansas,
said Jones failed to show evidence she
had been damaged by the alleged harassment nt a Little Rock hotel in May 1991,
when Clinton was governor of Arkansas
and Jones was a state employee.
The judge said if the incident is true,
it could be, quote, "characterized as
boorish and offensive." But she said it
did not, "reveal a basis for a claim of
criminal sexual assaulL"
Jones said Clinton exposed himself to
her in a hotel room and asked her for
oral sex.

World
JERUSALEM
Middle East tempers flare
over. Isl~mic militant's death
Palestinians and Israelis nre trading
angry chnrg~ today over the death of a
suspected master bomber from the
Islamic milita:1t group Hamas.
Palestinian police say the suspect was
shot and his body was dumped beside a
car that blew up in the West Bank
Sunday. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netnnyahu denied Israel had a role in the
killing. The Hamas suspect vanished from
circulation almost three years ago and
topped l-.rael's list of wanted militants.
- from Daily Eg)-ptian news ~nicts

See More.
Spend Less.
Sp«Wfara for- studmts tmd

ftUUJ:y frrnn DER Tnn-.,1 Sawa.

· Air&ccs at low
"consolic:btor" r.itcs:'
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on the web at
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_:Glih/'.tol1tro/:'not:
the/right ansWer.

WE.HEAR
THERE.'S GOLD
OUT H~R~t

Following last week's tragic shooting

spree in an Arkansas schoolyard; it is not
S'Jrpri~ing that a_lot of people have used
' · .the massacri; as evidence of why we must
have stricter gun controlin America. It is
.. only logical that if the two schoolboys did
not have access to firearms, they would.
not have been able to kill five people and
·
wound 11.
Americans are !dlling each other at an
alarming and unac.cptable rate. Take ·
away their guns, problem solved - or at
Bill
le:...::: !ltey will ~ave a. harder time killing,
Marner
~ght? . .
·
..
11
· How wquld we go about banning .
· firearms? The situation would· become
like the drug war - criminals would still
. want guns imd get them on the black market- as most do already, A ban is just
another way of saying you are not smart
Bill is a junior
enough to handle the freedom you have,
in English and hurory:
so let's take some of it away for your own Are they crazy?
good:
But is it not logical that if you take
does not necessaril:,
guns out of the hands of criminals, they
reflea that of the
lose their power over us? Unfortunately,
Dail:, E1::1prian.
they would still be able to obtain guns,
w .......
just as addicts easily obtain drugs in spite of our·ever-tightening
laws, We would have a situationiin which the criminals still
have guns, but now the rest ofus do not. We become fair game.
Consider a criminal's perspective: If you are planing to rob
there is, however, and it is important· that the
someone,
and you know they cannot carry a fireann, you will··
administration work with the union toward posifeel quite safe with your black market 9-mm pistol. If you do
tive_goals.
not know if your prey has a gun,.you will be Jess likely to
With groups beginning to jump on the union
assault them, for they might shoot-you.in their own defense., ... ·
bandwagon, there should be a clear signal to the
Instead of banning firearms, 31,states.have passed laws that
administration that something is wrong with the
allow Jaw-abiding citizens to carry;firearms in public, once ·
lines of communication. Listening and genuinely
· - ·
trained and certified to do so.
considering the questions and concerns of groups
The result? A University of.Chicago study found that murders
such as the administrative and professional staff
dropped by 8.5 percent. rapes fell by 5.2 percent and aggravated
would create a better sense of team-and unity. If
assaults were reduced by 7.7 percent. A CATO institute study
such groups felt their concerns were being consid· resulted in similar conclusions. If states such as Illinois, which
ered, the idea of unionizing would not be necessary.
do not have "carry-conceal" Ja,vs, began 10 allow their lawfql
While the Daily Egyptian at this time supports
citizens to carry concealed firearms, the study found, "approxineither side, it strongly· favors a quick resolution to
mately 1.570 murders, 4,177 rapes and over 60,000 aggravated
the conflicts between these· concerned groups and
assaults would be avoided yearly."
the adminismition. The repercussions of the con'.'Carry-concear• Jaws do not allow fools to walk around with
flicts between labor and management on this cama Magnum stuffed in their pants. Extensive training and backpus could send danwging aftershocks throughout
ground
checks are required. The sort of person who might have
SIUC.
a bad day, get in an argument with someone and shoot them is
If more and more groups begin to unionize and ·
not going 10 get a license,
.
the administration must negotiate with all of them,
As renowned criininologist Gary Kleck concluded in "Point
there will be less time to focus on other problems,·
Blank,"
7;,
lives
are protected by a gun for every life taken by
such as recruitment, retention and technology.
·one. Guns
used defensively by law-abiding citizens more
There are many problems that need to be
than 2.5 millio!) times per year. ·
,
repaired at SIUC, but unionizing by too many
My heart goes out to the families of the teacher and students
groups could detrimentally affect student enrollwho Jost their lives last week. However, it is imperative to keep
ment at SIUC, leaving a college full of organized
these facts in mind in the midst of tragedy, lest well-meaning
groups and administrators but no srudents.
but misinformed people decide to strip you of the right to defend
. Solvin~ th~ current problems mus~ be a priority
yourself.
here, ?Ut bogging the process down with numerous
organ~ groups could_ ca~ mon: roble~ and
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion heia Tuesdays for G~est
less solutions. CooI?C~~on JS essentia , and 1t needs
Columns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced columns, with your ID and
to be enac~ed. Um~nuing at Sll~C would not be
phone number, lo the Communications Building, Room 1247. Students
provide yearhnajot; faculty include position/department and non-acacMmic
n~ry if each s1~e was genuinely con<;emed
staff include position/department Community members include city of.
with the other.
.

Are they

crazy?

rJ;fr:;,;:mThursda,s.

. Our Word

SIUC union 'fever' out of control

Cu!TC!ltly, the state of SIUC farulty union and
administration negotiations is debatable. Union
members claim a lack of movement in contract
negotiations, while administrators say progress is
being made at the bargaining table. .
.
. One thini; is visible - the tension between the
two groups is mounting. Threats of a possible strike,
idle or not. have been discussed. Such attitudes
could lead to serious·problems, not only for faculty
and administrators, but for the students who wouH .
suffer mo.c;t from a stoppage.
Now administrative and professional staff membcrs are moving clo.c;er to unionizing in an attempt
to have a stronger collective voice and avoid being
overshadowed by the faculcy union. David Vitoff of
the Illinois Education Association said such a
union could form as early as this spring or summer. ·
It seems unhappy groups on campus are becoming
eager to form unions and be recognized. Even
SIUC graduate sruderits have considered forming a
union.
So who is next? \'\'hat group will feel overshadowed by th~ administration or.a new union and
move to do the same? Where will it erid?
SIUC farulty and staff do have legitimate concems about resources and low: pay at ~IUC, but if
the faculty and administration are having problems
reaching a contract agreement, the same could
happen with other campus unions. Some could
argue that unionizing provides a stronger, more
united voice. But if every group on campus ends up
unionizing, progress could become deadlocked,
preventing :inything from getting done.
The fuct is, unionizing at a un· versity should not
be necessary. If the administration would have listened more carefully and addressed faculty con- · "Our Word" represents the c;onsens~ of
cems, there would not be a faculty union. Now the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

are

1

Hailbox

Students the real issue
Dear Editor,
In response lo professor James 'I}m:ll's
Mart:h 25 letter to the editor, I will say:

To regret the loss ·or whatever collegiality exists is not to say that formally everything here was conducted according to this
ideal. But to reject collegiality even as an
· ideal is a cause for sorrow, not "bemusernenL" If we want swift progress on a contracL all parties should aim for this ideal.
To aiticize the focull)' as.;ociation for
adopting. at this time, tactics that do not
achieve progress toward a contract is not to
say the administration is without blame. Our
proble.:i now is that much time has been
wasted; we should proceed as quickly as
possible. The administration's initial baninosed stance was, in my ,i=w, extremely
mlsgulckd It plan1ed lhe seeds of. very bad
feelings ip the as.;ocialion that Jmve now
bl~med. But the past is past; the job is to
gct a contract.- now. .
·
To suggest that Kay Carr and Margnret
Wintm be allowed to write up a proposed

f:i~!~=:!1:~=:iw
001;r;
parties "relinquish power." Any draft must

be approved. If Professor'I}TCIJ has a better.

residency. AD cp1tmn$ should be abput 500 1wds and are subject lo ecf.11- .

ing. The DE reseNeS the right not to publish any Guest Column.

Union provid~s voice·

:1~ri;
:::tsc::i~~::\=nc:
tors where nationally recognized: faculty

Dear Eartor,
.used to stand. The issue is more than what
idea how to proceed S\l,iftly 1,1,ithout shootThis is in· response ui Dwayne Faulkner day you'll graduate. It relates to the value of
ing ourselves in the foot, let's hear iL
and othets appalled at the idea of facull)' that degree after you graduate. Maintaining
To argue for cooperative, constructive stooping 10 the level of forming a union. thatvalueisthereasonalumniinvestintheir
approaches instead of confronl:llion:il tactics You're righL Our faculty should not have to alma mater and the reason we students may
or dismissive attirodes is not to abandon the resort 10 forming a union, but when one is no have to saaificesome of ourownslion-tenn
democratic method. Democracy may not be· longer treated an a professional and placed interests to get behind efforts to address the
a pretty sighL but it does not have to be'a in the position of a craftsma'l or laborer, long-tenn.
. · ·
peuy'one. Jeff=n. Lincoln and Dr. King uajons are often lhe only way to l;,e hearct
Faculry. are being treated as common
~:,13rusi:i<'~peuytorssmen.houldSindeedtudents,befacuconl~anded . SIUC seems to be following a nation:il. labo=. Anii slUdents are being treated as a
"""" '"'
-..
trend lo reduce tenured faculty and hire commodity tiieasured in tenns of throughthat slow progress on the ·conlraci may lead instructors on 3 per-class basis. Like. other puL retention arid costs per uniL When we
to a strike. before the end of the semester. · industries, uni\'C!Sities and colleges have return to a real collegiate atmosphere, where
}tshe ~k-::ation(Mexpr=edh
23i)ts fiThis~o~ in discovered that this pattern of hiring reduces ~kno~l:Cge':if!~~~::hasline,is
1
pie .... ng
arc
··
acuon •ovemeadinthefonnofcompetitivesalarics.
~::~J:gn~~~~tcut 'pensions, and ~lits. !l's gO?d busin~ ~~~~v6tu=i!2~W:~':m~~
who arc fed up should now remember their · but bad leadeisJ:tip, and 11 certainly. doesn I a right to a decent· living and a means of
obligations 10 slUdents. II is time for all p:ir- •. attract ..the quali_ty of ~acuity !1eccss:uy to · supponiilg. their families, commensurate
ties to step_ back, t:ll.e a deep breath and get · develop~ exccllence m teaching. ~ h '\\illt their talents and· skills. Unfonunately
down to business ir. the most profcssior.al and scmce we hear so mu.ch about, .. ' . · we live in a system that often requires they
way pc,ssible.
· ,
. , · . Look beyood your own graduatJon •and b,md together to protect those rights.
.
·
. ·· . you• llrtcegniie that this debate is critical to
· Thomas Alexander.:., our interests as'. studcnis. J')epannicnts ori:
. Michael lhurwanger,
prof=r, phil_osophy_. · I~, _campus_ nre i11creasing · class sizes,•·
graduate student, joumafism
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Jazz b.ands· set_ to. $Wirlg S.hryoCk
ALL THAT JAZZ:
Those making music
include SIUC, high
school ensembles.
LANDON WIWAMS
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'O!m:R

The nuinpets will sound and the
drums will roll this weekend when
SIUC's Jazz Ensembles begin a
weekend of music with a spring
concert at 8 p.m. tonight at Shryock
Auditorium.
The ensembles are directed by
numpet professor Bob Allison and
Phillip Brown, associate professor
of string ·bass. These ensembles are
composed of SIUC students chosen
after an audition. Not all the students, who take part in the ensembles for course credit, are music
majors.
A big band is made up of four to
five numpets and trombones, five
saxes and a rhythm section of piano,
guitar, bass and drums.
Allison said the ensemble has
been preparing for this concert
throughout the year.
'The several other engagements
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• 4:10 7:00 9:50

•The Jazz Ensembles' Spring Coni;ert takes place at 8 tonight at
Shryock Auditorium. Admission is·$3, $2 for shJ~ents.'.
• The SIU Jazz Festivar' is at 1 p.m, Sarurday at Shryock. Jerry
Green and the Jazz Ensemble I play at 4:15 p.m. Admission 1s
free.
.
.
.

PrimarvColors (R) DIGITAL
: 4:l01:1010:10
US.Marsballs (PG 13)
.4:20 7:20 10:15
Good Will Hunting (R)
: 4:20 7:00 9:55
Meet The Deedles (PG)
; 5:207:30 9:40 .
Ride(R)
.
•5:30 7:45 9:50
The Man In Thelroo ?tb5k(PG!3J
:4:307:2010.00
The Wc-ddin& Singer (PG13)
: 5:00 7:40 9::>5
Grease(PG) DIG. ITAL
•4:00 6:45 9:30
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:Need help with

· before included.. local night time
. entertainment stnges and recordings
at Blue Earth studios .in Hanisburg.
and have been preparation points ··
for [the Spring Conccn]t AIHson
said.
Just as the echoes of the Spring
Concert clear the heads of the listeners, the music returns I:00 p.m.
Saturday when six area lug'1 school ·
jazz bands compete iii the SIU Jnµ
Festival.
·
Prior tc the awards presentation
Saturday, SIUC's top jazz band will
be joined by Jeny Green, a worldclass saxophonist from St. Louis.
Green is ilie co-author of "Patterns
for Ja7z,"
.
.
He and the SIUC Jazz Ensemble
.I will play at 4:15 p.m. on the
Sruyock stage.
.
. .. , .
..
,
·
' . .
,
Green, area jazz pianist Mel I SOUNDS .LIKE .WES: SIUC Jazz Ensemble member Jeff
Goot and c1!1finet and ~OJ?hone .
a j~ni~r ir, s~iblogy from D~alur, takes a solo' during a
·
.
· · •
professor ~c Mandat will Judge rehearsal Tuesday in Altgeld"Hall.
the compeuuon.
·
·· • •
"Bands
will be critiqued
on such . ,.,. .. ;;.;; .,:..." i • • • 7 ··,·"1·
areas
of perfonnance
as precision,
m~ ·
· ·~"·l ·
stylistic authenticity and soloist
improvisation," Allison said.
?vfandat will sit in with Jazz
Ensemble I Thursday and Saturday,
and Brown will perfonn bass feature with the band Saturday.
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Bacon Cheese Burger5

2.
. 3.
4.

Bacon D.,ublc O,ecsc.......- ......S2.39
Bacon Oiecse
(.J.89

Burge.:S
Hamhuq:c

g:;~:;

~:
0.99

Oiecschuri:cr

~nd"·:ch......................Si:!:

D-·-·

6,,

IZ"

HotD.
<o.99 S1.39
O:me;·(chili),_ _ _ ___,J.39 S2.39
<t.59 $2.59

c.,ney/0-...:.

~~~~.

.io~~:.'en~~:id,

~
U -•

(Jncludt$ Fries & Med. Drink)
Bii; Papa Tripi
· 4.19
P'1pa Douhi
·
• .....$3.49 ··
Bacon Double....---..............,3.89
Bacon Ch="'------->2.99

7. Two Hamburgers
8. Two Chi:esehorge·

· S1.D9

~

I,

~

Papa Burgers .

Big Paf'3 Triple w/checsc.-.........SZ.49
Drn,hlc Para uJche..c........-......S2.09

s;:
$~ 59

Drinks
A & W R,x,tbc,.,r..-.SD.79.. '.-~.99......Sl.19
A & W Diet Ro<1tbccr
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper. ·
Mt. o....,.,, Diet Mt. Dew, 7-Up, Diet 7-Up
Flrot,•...;_,SJ.09......Sl.39......Sl.99
One Gallon Rootfur~.... ;.. ,_........... ~ .•.$3.89
1/2 Gallon RoothPer
$ 1 99

Dangeroll§

Beaut;·

. 'I!].

.

'
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<;3.89
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Side Orders
FrcnchF;ics.•- ....- .....;.S0.99...._ ..,_.~...Sl.29
Coney/Chi11--_ _.:._ _ _ _~1.39
ChlllOie
<J.69.
Otte.«: Frics...--------.1.39
OnionRin,gs..._ _ _ _ _ _......i,J.19

R;Ce!::;::r~~i~t A.&. ~.r~~!¥;.!iitJ;;~.

i

1.

. .smill

Mt!!.'

Lari:£

·• :.s1.49
Concs/CuJ15
$2.04
Waffle~ne
Surufacs
Waffle Cone Sundae$
Brownle Sundae$
Hand Made
1 Sh:ikcs/Malts · ·
Smoolhlcs
Pints

$1.89
$2.54
$2.79
$3.09

$2.39
$2.94
$3.19
$3,69
$3.79

$2.39

$2.89

$2.49
$3J9
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Kung Bao Bee

Sweet & Sour Chlcke
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I Any Large
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I
.. ·
I $..."7. / . . 9j 9
~

(up to 2 toppings)
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migrant workers to read and write
HAVEZ . · . · •
English so they could become citi: ·continued from page 3 · ·
uns. They hoped migrant workers
.·
. , .·
.
- would follow Chavez and begin to
. ·.
··· is,'' she said...He afifecti:d our lives:·: ·.~tand up for their righ~: . .
today and tomorrow."
Chave,z the~ Jome~ ,the
· . Vela's concern of Ch:ivez's life - Community Sc.vice Organization,
·. and his impact on Hispanic culture an ~~anization ~t also fought for
· comes from a background of fight- the nghts of migrant workers. In
ing for.equal rights.
•: · · !WO :nonths; Chavez helped to regCh:ivez was born in 1927 in 1ster over 2,000 workers. Because
Arizona. His father was a farmer of all .the time he put into
and owned n small store. After · Community Service· Organization
money became tight, his father lost he lost his job in the fielJs. .
his store a:1d his land and became . The Community . Service
a migrant worker.
Organization then.' offered him
I . He. attended more than ·:rn full-time employment.They asked
schools while his parents moved him to inform more workers of
I from town to town. Chavez gradu- their rights as citizens. He was
•
ated from eighth grade, which was fearful of speaking because he felt
an accomplishment for migrant he was not a· good speaker. He disFREE order of
worker:; because of all the moving covered more and more people
Breadsticks with
they did. . . . ..
. ' .. ·. !iked what hefh~ to say and the
· Aftci he graduated, he worked importance o 1s message.
Medium or Large
full-time in. the fields. Chavez
But.nomatterhowmuchwork_.
Pizza. p~rchased at I started to experience and ice the ers liked his message,. they were
I
•
unjust treatment.of ritlgrant,wcirk- afraid to take action for fear of losregu ar: price
· ers'. He started,tb'as~tnc litndo~H ·ing their jobs.' ' .
.
ers for more pay and better workChavez hated what he saw hap~
I ingdc6~deditions, but hc sFotoodfialonef pe~inh~ to th,ebfarm wo~kcrs~ He
an gam no resu1ts. r car o quit 1s own Jo to organize a ,arm
losing their jobs, other workers workers union. Within six months,
would not speak out about the pay 300 farm workers · joined the
I and working conditions.
National Farm Workers Union.
- ,.1111
e .
Chavez joined tht Navy in
In 1965, farm workers went on
~•n!.oh,ihi..,.,xh:t.itt _ .
1944and.-ctumedfourycarslater. strike against g.ape g:owers for
.lh.iitrr«~111.An,J,.i;,,.c,.:1,..i,1traH~ . After he marri~ he and his wife not giving them higher pay and
...i, o;-¼/11,',5
began to _work together to teach better working ccnditions. Peopl_e

I
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from all over the United sia11s
boycotted grapes until the graJie
growers agreed with the unii,n
demands. Instead of turning to vi>Jenee, 'Chave~· fasted ior 25_ days to
attract attention to t.he u~1on a:1d
· .the problems that existed.
·.
. Lati:r, Chavez '!V?uld fast ug:fo.
f~r 24 days for the !1ght,; of lettt;ce
pickers. Once aga1,n, people tx,ycotted lettuce until the grow:rs
agreed with the terms of the
union.
In 1973, the. National Fsnn
Workers Union became the United
Farm Wo!kers of America, tha:1ks
to Chavez.
.
Chavez was influenced by the
words of a Catholic priest 'llld
Ghandi, which lead him to fast
instead of react violently. Bec:.usc
of a 36-day fast in 1988, Chlvez
losctthe USCd?fdh!s kid~leysf.
·
havez 1c m Apn o 19£3 in
his sleep. He had been fastin1: for
six :Jays for a union protest. He
died of nat11ral causes.
Since Chavez died when he
was 5tanding up of the righ:s of
others, hefhh3;5 become an iniportant part O 1story.
. Vela felt compassionateiy of
the passing of Chavez.
"He gave up a lot of thin.;;s for
his people,'' she said. "He sl:owed
that fighting is not the WlY to
solve problems. He sacrific,;d his
health for us,"

.
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Large Deep ran or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
&3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

IH$l0? 5
· ·

fFREH«ff fREE°lRfiF«ff fREEFRfE7

. R, 185!\lin.. .
Thursday, April 2, 8 pm

Friday, April 3, 6:30 & lO pr:1

Real Meal Deal ~§t~~f@~~~u:~l~~i~:i~I
~ 8;·r; Medium Deep Pan ~r

✓ ')

Thin Crust pizza w/one
,!\~ topping &2-20 oz.
~ii .bottles of Pepsi .

I
I

.

FREE-PASTA
.
.

I
I

Purchase any
Large o_rder otr I
pasta ancl (2) · 8
· unlimited refill. ~
· salads ~-nd .
·~
11
receive- any
•
I
·order of PcSta · I
I -ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equ_al ~r l~er I
· h. d . · .• value. FREE..
,
I
Present coupon w en or enng . : . · . ·
.· ..
I

GAJEOPEN 6:30/SH0W AT7:00
FRIDAY • SAIUl1DAY • SUNDAY

Adult $4, Kkis under 12 $1 111

2 Big Comedies

LThe Wedding Singer
1 WagtheDog_.·
·· I
Dustin Holfmoo
Gratuity and sales tax not ncl~d. eel. Nol v.ali·d· on. lunch, dinn. rr or pa!la
. (PG-13)

special5. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location only.
I
ILpiresJ~lyS,_19~8.0necouponper'custon;ier:,·~:~:~':~'.·
··. ,, ~ :·-i
i.

Robert DeUiro .
Wcxxff Hamon
:

Mon,Fri 8:30,9:30 ·

----- ------,-...
Youro:net
..

Sat, 10:00,9:30
Sun; 11 :00,5:00

stop part.,
headquarters

No· need ·10 spend ALL your mone,r~·n clotheu.

Come .to·-..he· Den .an11··save som~~-=ash · .
:SHJ T.:Sltj.r_t~ Buy).· g~t 1 ·Free

srs.99 s17.99,for:XXL. ·
SIU Sweat Shirts ·~_uj/iie1:·1 Free
.
. $29~99· ·eselection.ofhats and ~th~:~-·

Current8-.··

left: Daniel Reagon·DuVou, a
~rcduote student in costume design ·
from Carterville, odjusts the suspenders
of a pair of costume pants for Michael
Urdrver, a senior in music theater from
Edwardsville, Tuesday afternoon in the
fitting room of the Mcleod Theater
Costume Shop.
below: Theate~ major Kitty
Mor1loncl , a senior from Chicago, irons
out a costume for one of the" cost
members of "Sweeney Tock!• Friday
ohemoon in the costume shop of
Mcleod Theater.

ARTORIAL

TIJe Costume Shoo at SJUC mattes

sure its acto1s arc dressed .
alllhentica1111 andimnecca/JIJ/.

PLENDOR

.
en

STORY BY

PHOTOS BY

KAREN BLATTER

Cums K. BIASI

aniel Reagan-DuVau sees his design skelches come to life with the help of the :;tudents
who work in the Costume Shop.
·
Seven to !0 students can be found stitching and
. creating costumes for McLeod Theater productions.
The upcoming show, "Sweeney Todd," requires 19
co~tumes to be created in the small basement shop.
Reagan-DuVau, a graduate student in theater from
C;irterville, is in charge of creating the costumes and
· making sure all the costum:s arc ready for opening
night April 9. The Costume Shop has been working
on creating the costumes for the show since January.
Creating a costume ;~uires research, extensive
communica1ion and creativity on the part of all who
. are part of the production. For "Sweeney Todd," a
· · musical about a 19th century mass murderer in
· England, Reagan-DuVau spends day after day making sure all the costumes ·are authentic.
. "I always research the period of the show," he
said.-"l like to be very accurale. When I have my
ideas, I talk to the director and see what they want the
audience to get out of the production."
·
The challenges that Reagar.-DuVau faces in
· researching is similar to what Deborah Lynn Scott
faced whe~ she recreated early 20th century costumes
.
ior the movie "Titanic."
It .was a challenge to find and recreate the extrava. gant clothes of the wealthy and the plain and simple
clo:hes of the poor, but the biggest challenge was
bing!ng the aftermath of the sinking alive. Many
Titanic ~~engers died of hypot!Jcrmia whi!e they
were waiung to be rescued. Victuns shown m the
water had a bluish tint added to their faces anJ icicles
in their hair. Scott was responsible for creating those
effects as well. S.:011 and her staff won an Academy

Jerome Schram, a·~nior in foJticn des~n frorriWcioc:lridge/cuts
the extra fabric from arouni:! a paltem for ci coslume Friday aher, .
noon in the costume shop of i'ldeod Theater.
·

Award for costume design last week.
~ arc a.variety of Costume Shop positions
including a designer, cutters and dra~rs. and stitchers. Each position requires a certain type of skill and
dedication to make the designer's vision a reality.
Julie Lentczner, a graduate student in costume
design from Bloomsburg, Pa., said the abilities to
work together and communicate are important to
have while working in the Costume Shop.
"With the number of actors, keeping organized is
very important," she said. "We know who is getting
what costume. It's very important to keep organized
and be there for the fitting.'.'
·
The Costume Shop keeps all of the costumes from
each production - thousands of articles fill a huge
closet nearby. Some items arc sold or reused for other
productions•
Student workers, undergraduate and graduate students are the f~rces behind the Costume Shop. They
spend_ 18 hours a week creating, detailing and tailoring the costumes to fit the actors and actresses.
Sylshina London, a junior in theater from Chicago,
is w~rking in the Costume Shop as a theater class ..
requ1remenL
"We always sec the way a costume looks on
stage," she said. .
.
"It looks so simple, but being backstage_ is so
much hard work.''
But for London, the most rewarcling part of work- ·
irig in the Costume Shop is opening night.
·
"After I sec it go up on stage and sec that I had to
be part of it," London said, "it is so exciting knowing
that I helped to be part of what they arc creating.''
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Holy Week Services

Sunday, April 5: Palm Sunday
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:00 a.m. Sung Holy Eucharist Rite II
Guest Preacher: RevercndJosephA. Brown, SJ, Ph.D
Director of Black American Studies at SIUC
Monday in Holy Weck, April 6 Thru
MaundyThurs.April 9, 7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
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Let's Dance!·. ;1··. Ii
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Celebrate th~ 20th
i f .rAnnivers.ary
of Gre~s~!
J

J
J
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SO'S Dance Off

I

Grand Court
Sarunby, April 4th • 2-lpm
IL"PStr:atlon bri:fns at hlOpm

l
j

t . . Jj

on an autobiography. The upcomirg Rob Aldrighetti trust fund.''..
BENEFIT ..
film that he is set to direct, pr.Jdt.cc
Rob's son Angelo Aldrighelli, a
contirlued from page 3
· and star in is· scheduled 10 be,';!l junior in administration of justice at
Shore's forte lies· in his. stand-up shooting in the fall. Laufer, \•ho SIUC, said that although he docs
pcrfonnancc, which comes from an . said she can sometimes be seen in not know Shore nor Laufer, his fam•
obvious influence.
,,
"B films t!icY·_show on _HBO late ily appreciates the attention and ·
support they arc providing.
"Pauly docs stand up; That's - - - - - , ,
how he got his start," she said. "He
.
·
'This is something you don't
s not getting
hear about, a big time person com.• did stand up from the beginning.
before· he actually did the movies
•· ing down here to do something for
and al! the other stuff.
._
poi an•~ ing for someone he doesn't even know," he
"His mother·owns the Comedy
1"
said. "l've never met [Laufer], but
StoreinLosAngelessohegrewup.
ere.
,., she'sagoodfriendofmystepmom
with people like Richard Pryor and
...__ ... , :....:..
and dad. I'm pretty sure they appre•
David l..cuerm:m hanging out at his
IJUIUUll'I uwru
ciate the help too.''
BotilT HOST
Shore is reknown for discussing
house.''
,
Growing up with so"many talc:nt, , _night," has a part _in· the film as· the lewd and mature topics in his rou. cd performers at his house gave
tine. Though he has revised his act
Shore mentors like Pryor and Sam wife of one or Shore's characters.
with totally new material, Shore
Though Shore's plate seems said the jokes and stories will retain
Kinison that help.--d guide him
tow:.nl a comedy· career.· But in pretty full late,;, Laufer said when their salaciousness, but, as always. it
. 1992, Kinison died in a motorcycle she asked the comedian if he would will be done in a manner simply to
accident leaving Shore without his be :ntcrestcd in doing the benefit he : liven the crowd's spirits.
princip:11 comedic mentor. .
had no reservations whatsoever
"lt'i. going to be an R-rated
show," he said. "I don't know what
"I felt like I lost a p.irt 'of me about performing:
wHcn [Kinison) died. He meant a lot.
"Pauly's not getting paid any- [the audience] is going to e~pcct.
tome," S_horesaid. "I feel whenTm thing for coming here. He·s doing it
· "I talk about everything. l'm nut
on stage:a lot o( times Sam's\ip i.i'on his 0\\1l free will,!' she said. "All going to, like, draw attention to the
thClc with me."the travel expenses, he's paying for fact that this guy"s dying or whatev. Shore recently finished up a out· of his own pocket, -anJ every er. That"s the last thing I need to talk
comedy _album and has started work penny that is raised_ is going to the abouL" ·

coming
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DIAJv10NDS is a girl's Best frien
t.- ·Ladies join ~ friday nigh(
-. r
.·.No cover:U:ntjl 1:00 am
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Regular cover charge aftc~ 1:00 ·am'

r
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Diamonds Nightclub located just cast of

!'.I Danny C1

r
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4way stop in Colp on Herrin Road
. _
Opcri every :
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John Trnoha &.
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Prizes

Did you know
.that you can voice
your own opinion·
on the DE Website?

~

~

THE GLOBE

J
J

T ~ f ~ ~ 'i:00 ~4C-4:00 Mt-,
~~k2 4C~~~i~.vd:.),
~.

1

GUS
Says:

Ge~tlerrien $2 until. 1:00 am

No entry fee:

J
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Gus Bodi
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• $25 Unn-.nity Mall gift
ccertificatc
• Unk-.nity Pb« 8 mO\ic
pa;scs

• Collection of iltms from
thcm<nic

1

Formerly - e 'Upper Deck. ·
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THVR~A,Y.
;Jack Dan.iels '111'/lKixer $17S

,..-n,i,

frlJniversity l\tlall
• ea ~1.1w, siorn • lanta.lhC loo4 COUl'I • c:hi'dren·• muHloll'l'I •
R1 t3. t237E tJ1111,C&rbott!jale,a..•(619)!J2?·3t''l1

.

. E'BQ?A'"'K

In.ternatlonal. Beer Night!
0

All I,rn.ports & ~ca-obrew
Bottles - $2.:ZS

SATVRDAY
Sours, Collins
Stone Sours - $1.25
Open 3:00p,rn.-2:00a,rn., ~o·n-Sa-t:~.
Phone# 3S 1-6366 ·
&

.Call_ your rriom. Tell ev~:ryolle
you're calling yourgirl.

DUL\' F.Gl'PTUN

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE ·FINANCIAL
' r no .
FU)1JRE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
. .,
_];QRTUNATELY, WE HAVE.THE PEiw.ECT.1:ffiSUl\ffi.
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"'\"1" Tuh 80 years of leadership experience in our lie ld,
V VTlr\A-C:1EF is eminently qualified to help you

TIA:\-CREF's operating costs arc among the lowest in the

build a comfonable, worry-free retirement.

insurance and mutual fund industries. Therefore, more of your

0

Our references are equally impc~cahle-today, two
million of the

~cM

_ Surprisingly low· expenses

money goes where it should-towards ensuring your future: ·

Easy diversific:ition

minds in America trust us with their

financial future.

\Ve offer a ,,~de varictJ,• of expenly managed investment options

Allow us to review our qualifications.

to help build yo~r assets. With stock, bond, money market,

' Superior strength

an? real estate accounts.:..as well as a gu?ranteccl annuity

With $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the w~rlcl's

to choose from-TIAA-CREF makes diversification easy.

Unrivaled service

largest retirement organization-a~d among ih.! most
solid. TIAA is one of only .1 handful of companies to hav~

\\'e believe that our sen.·ice disting~ishes us from every

earned ;op ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one

other retirement company. In a recent nationwide survey

of \VaU Street's largest investors!

of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF was vot_ed number one

Solid, long-term performance
\Ve seek out long-ter!Jl opponunities that oiher companies,
in pursuit of quick gains, often miss. Though past perfor-

in customer satisfoctionJ.

If you work in education, research, or related fields, why
not put TIAA-CREF's experience to work for you? To find

mance can't guarantee future result!., this patient philosophy

out ~ore, visit our \Veh site at www.tiaa-cref.org or _call us

has proven ext,remely :-ewarcli_ng.

at 1 888 219-8310.

Ens¢Dg ~e future_

:fo~· those· w.~o. shape_ it.!JA
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l.ociil: blues fflan· celebrates
ffew album with release party

BAC

According · to
Thomas,
· African-American students are
concerned about problems with
financial aid, a ·1ack of Africanshe said.
American faculty, limited social
Thomas said• BAC collected outlets and ~iscrimination on
information to a.-.sess African- campus.
.
.,
.
American students' concerns
In hopes of addressing these
about cla;ses, · faculty, soci11l issues, BAC has invited SIU
activities and
President Ted
other
conS a·n de rs,
cerns about
SIUC Chanthe
SIUC
cellor Donald
campus.
Beggs, and ,
But once
African the informaAmerican
tion was comdents· to topiled to preTIFfANi THOMAS
night's town·
sent to UniBIAcK Alf~ COfJNcn CooiuxNAro'! · hall meeting,
versity repwhere
task
resentatives,
memThomas said no one set up a bers will present.their findings ..
meeting to talk about the issues.
"I hope the students .realize
"We've done our P,llrt," she that the task force is working for
said. "Our task force has come up them," Thomas said, "and I hope
with the information."Welch the University sec ; that the stu- •.
could not he reached for com- dents are very serious about these;··
needs."
ment.
continued from page 1

----,,---We've done our

part.

stu-

. ·rorce

that.
"It is not fair to fire this
woman if there are mi legitimate
concerns."
The bureau is a non-profit
concerns against. Moore were
legitimate and cited a number of . organization funded by the city
of
Carbondale
with money from
recent a\\-ards to Moore and the
Carbondale's · 5 percent' hotel
bureau under her leadership,
"I do not have any concerns tax. ·
In the current fiscal year. the
about her performance and
apparently no one else did; city allocated S195,000 to the
either," Budslick said. "I asked bureau.
The funding for the· bureau
them three or four tirries at the
meeting what their concerns will be discussed at the budget
were and they had no answer to hearing April 7.

COUNCIL

continued from page l

News
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CAREER CHANGE:

is "als~ a musician; ~nd_ the two
·on eight of
often played together · m bands the 11 tracks . .since .high school; Earl and Rip on the album, •"Ri lee"
sh~c!d
cred_ilS_
as
bassist
and
gui~
'
Rip_
plays
aU
Pry!,:,s
new
an Sll}Gcampus · ·
tanst respecllvely on Snooky's the mstruments .
· · d d"
1996
album
"Mind
Your
Own
except
for
the
~oPmit
pah
Boise •
carperitei" for 19 years.
Business."·
·
. ..
. · piano, which is
c .an ~•e
Having a father who
been played
by Woog11; will
JASON ADRIAN
DE EN°fERTAl1''MENT EDITOR
around the music scene has helped· St;'. Stephen's be available at
Rip learn music more quickly. .
. · Blues
key- the show.
. When .bluesman Richard ~'RiP. .
"It's so much better tci have my · boardist~· Bob,: There will be a
Lee" Pryor hangs up hi~ work belt dad right there at my fingertips to Pina,·
$2 cover. For
and hammer as an SIUC campus guide me, help me and show me a
Pina
will· infonnation,
carpenter for the last time, plans to lot of things• that save me time · also appear be~ call 549-3348.
tum hii: favorite hobby into a full- because he's been through all the hind Rip for
time career -,- if ·it isn't one knots of learning," Rip said. "He's·, the release paralready- are his first priority.
beeri there, and. be knows the ty because
blues man chose.St.
"I think I'm stuck; I take {the ropes. A lot of the things that you Stephen's Blues to back him. Rip
blues], as a serious. hobby. If i(U-. don't even know that you're doing admires the· band for its longevity
keep moving, I'll be, right behind wrong, he'll stop you right there at a time when keeping bands
it,!'. said Rip, wlio has work"ed at and ·Jet you know· what's going together often proves to be a tough
SIUC for 19 years.
on."
·
·
road to travel.
"I've got maybe another 10 or
Snook-y never tri_e_d to push Earl
When compared to the popular' 15 years before I can retire here, so and Rip to play the blues, but Jet ity of pop, rock 'n' roll or rap, the
I know for a· fact if everything them decide on their own -which blues is a dying art. Rip said that
works out OK that I'll retire into career paths to take. Rip found car~ although not as many Africanthe blues."
- ·
pen try more interesting out of high Americans are into the blues as
Rip, son of legendary harmoni- school. After· a · few years· witli · when Rip's· father began playing,
ca player Snooky Pryor; will pull farming as his primary hobby, Rip the blues continues to branch out
out.his blues b'ag of tricks tonight turned a curious cheek toward the to new audiences because it is the
at around 9:30 at Pinch Penny Pub, blues for recreation.,
. . core of so many styles of music.
700 E. Grand Ave., for a compact
· "[Farming] was a little rough,
"[The blues] is always growing,
disc release party· celebrating so music· was l_ooking better and· but it· seems like it will· grO\V and
"Pitch a . Boogie Woogie," .Rip's better all the time," he said. "It was then it will fade," Rip said. "A lot
just a hobby, but it staned growing · of music is derived from 'blues.
. first album.
Music has always been pump- ; and gro,..,.ing and I had to get more· That's why it has a lasting effect
ing through Rip's veins. Along serious about iL Now I'm very - because it's the root of a Jot of
with his father. Rip's brpther Earl serious about it."
music."

Rip Le~ has worked as

has

the
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For Sale:
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. Roommates.

• Auto

'~-Rat~~

•
..
MIOimum Ad Sh:e,

R,cquhrmrnt1,1

·

~;·~umn

~

~9..9S
lncJ;, rc-.,.·~ay ·
l column inch
2 p.m •• :: d.1oy. rrlor to publlc:atlori
• All l c.cJumD.clauiftrddJ.srbyad.S

•"' ~ulrrd to Ju.ff• 2•roint

Duplcxe~
Hou:scs

border.. Ozhnbonk.nan:
ac.r:rrtable
lar,:rr c:olumD wkhht..

Mobile Home$

Antiques·
Booh
~mcras

BusJpea.s Opportuflilics •

S.-rvlccs Offered
Wanted

Computers

Free

' (bu~ -on cornccudvc runnins- data.)

1 d.i-y....·---... 1.06c-~Unc.J"Cf'day

3 ilb.va...-----.:...s7t rn lint"+ per day

S da,-.--,-,.•--..80< ru lirue, ~ daJ"
IO'd&-p.. ••- ••--66< rtt linc, ru day
20.day•-···---55< I':' line. i-dar

Lost

Found
Rides Needed .
Riden Needed

·

Spordng Goods
M.isccll.1.n~ufo

· SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

·

s3.-;.spcr1~i.·•-··-·:
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; SJ'l"aC:c: n:.ervallon dea.dtJn~ 2 JUtl• 2 day... P'!or.ln publlc.allon
l\equlrnnenu.1 SmUe MU ,ar.e de.limed cob"'! uaed by
indJviduah, or 011"J:9nludon• £or pc-n,onal advenlsln:-blrthd.aya.
annl~naric-s, concratul•dons. e1c~ and not (or .commerctal uac
OI' to- announce c~nta.. A-da .contalnina: a phone ntirnber,.
mc-ctln1t time or place ~ti be- chilt1:N 1hr cla.v di.play ~ n
, nte of S9.35 Pott c:~umn •~~· · ·

AuctionA· & Sales
Yard Sales

CARSFOR$1001
.
Trvcb, bocm, -4...J.,der,, molorhcmes,
furniture, eledrcnia. a,mputer,, elc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your area
now. Call 1·800·513·43l3 Ex!. S·
9501.

96 Mttcvry Ca.,gar XR7, 2 dr, red,
culo, VB, A.6, 18,>o<X mi, tole ever
payments $3,45/mo, 68-4-6838.
91 SUBARU lOYAIE, A clr, 5 >pd, c/c,

JlOW!" winclc,,,,,/lccb, dean iruide &
ou!, hig~ mi, NADA$5875 mlting

$2950@, 529-7813.

90-80 CARS FOR $1 00 Seized &
,old locally rhi> me. Trucb, A..S's, etc.
1·800-522-2730 ex! -46.12.
·
88 JEEP OiEROJCEE Ax4, auto, 6

87 l!UICJC RMEP.A T !)'pe, one owner,
$5,000.89 OIDS C.,~au Calais S, one
.,....,..., $3,000, 942-3437.
87 t,,,1SSAN Mft:IJMA, lull cption, for
sale by owner, minl a,nd;tion, $2750,
a,nlcc! 351-9318.

'

87 TOYO1A CEllCA, ale, am, new,,r
tires, new C><hou.t, wc:y under boolc,
$2100obo,..i57-253A.

86 STATION WAGON PLYMOUTH

~01~-2~5. l,el;.,.. ii, only
Via FlffAHCE ANYONE, 25 car,,
lo $3000.
lr.terstcle Aulo Bn,lcrs,
Caihondale 529-2612.

l!Vcb and varu from $995

Sd!yourcarlwtinrhe

I[ ., .

~~1~9:c~es, : ..

•~.ar.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TE.S
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; YOur Cbsslfied Advertbcmcnc For Errors
On The Flnr Day Of Publlcadoo ..

'.. The
~nno~ ~~bl~("!~ C ~ f \ ~
'lncon-ect ln..i"Jon. Ad~n~•r,c rn~il,,1-e Joi chec-tloe thdr,.J..
for nTOn. on the nn.1 J.ir. thry
Et1"'Dh ~ •he fauh ol •he
advndM:T -hkh le:UCn •he ~lue of the adwrth,c-mn1t wiU be adJuat.ed.
All cl.a.ulfkd advctth.lD« mu~~ ,;u:ice-awd hc,lOtt t:tOO ~ to
•f'tM'2•:Jn the oaf Jay•• f"l,blJa.1hm. Anythlnz proc-cNotd aftff 121~ '
i iDOOl1 will -go ln the: followia,z 4UY•_. puhl.la~ap.. Claadfie.J advntJMnc
1 . lffluat be paid in ad:~~e ~~ fOf' th'?'"'= ac-.counu ~ nubliskd ~
>.tlnimum Ad Sitt.a
_
3 lfncs. 30 chan.ctc:n , : c-rcdi~ A 3~tt ~ w11l h r ~ tof:-irted duatficd ad~rtb.ln£'.
"' A.'M'n'kc cha~ uf $JS.OO will 'be a&:kd to l ~ ad~bcr•• aa:OUn~ for
rcr-Unf
· rn-ry check r~~rnc:d to the Da.ib. Ecn,~ unpaid by the ad~nt~••
~ han'k.: Early ancl:11.atJ~ of cbi..lOed adnnlM~nl •ill be clu.rs=-,:J a
Copy~••.
'
l $2.00 An'k~ ftt; Ally refund u.ndtt $2.00 ..-til be lorfdlrd Jue to tf.e.
12 Noori, I day
COl-tofproca.aiflE. •,
'- · .. ·
·
.
. ·
·• pri0<toj'Ublleotlon
· · All ~W'tttlafng au1:rmlneJ io 1M Dady J:.cypt..bn l• aubJ~.t to ~rrronl
• and tn.aT hr rffltaf. tt.J~~ or ca~e-llcd at any tJnw. ~
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Townhousc!i

Mobile Homes

Electronics
Furniture
Musical
--Pct.s & Suppll""

,

sr~cc- Ra,c,vatlon Deadlinr,

Sublease
Apartrncnts

P8rt.s & Services
Motorcycles
.
Recreational Vehicle•
Bicydea
Hofflcs

:)I

IN MURPHYSBORO, GOLDWING
198S 1200A, 56,xxx mi!~,. A+
condition, $3200, a,H 687•1213.

~ ' 0 0 0 .HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
furn, gas(lleCI, c/a, good cond,
mu>I move, $5,000-$10,000, 5.49·

~~~:?i,;~~~1;I'.~ew~O:!;·

worn, $250, 68-4-6754:

83 HONDA ASCOT 500, great
aimmuter b.1.e, get A0-50 mpg easy,
new lin,s, $875, ccD 5"'9·8407.

5596.

Town & Cavntry MHP, 1 bdrm, newly

1r: :: ·:€&~~: :· -~:]1 ·~;,::~~-~:;~~JS: If.·.·.·
loa,6c,n, 2"6 wells, 2 bdm,, 2 barh, c/

96 P.aleigl, M30 18" bib, hlue, call for

Co~p_u_te~

:~~~fl

'.M~~:'i! :!;l~;"to~c;'.

MAONTOSH, color monilor & printer,
details, exc cond, s1so lworrh $250I.
$.400; 529·5000 days er .457·2373
618·985-6929 o,1; 1or Rioc
...,,.,;ng, & weebnd.. . •
..
5331 or 529·4937, o,I; for Y.evin.
ol,J•a bh••.10•lpoed all• 12X55 2 BDRM !rd
/
U BRAN!) NfW-1..axinarlc 1000, cclor,
£1t1Talablko, $!JO,ccrJI
yarcl,£PCXl~:~t;_:'..;,:cbe

DailyEgr,,tionda..ified,
---·-=5~3~6:....-!!_3;:.l;:._1;:._·_·_ _-..!._Dm-'_'--d-4_5_'7_•5_5_a....;2...:(:....loc--=.al.:..)·_•·
4

0

~~.$3000,529·8250.

~~~-1~5".'".°'t~!

- 'nte J?;llly E5:YPlia.n u,.umn no lia~Uty U few ~ny

~"°'" h

bitcomn

n,ecca,u.ry to omit .an,- : a d ~ e n ~ ..
• :
· _
• ·
'
, ' A. umplE of aU m.a_l~ k ~ muH ~ su~ttcd~ 1&rP1oved priDt'

·w:11.;.r!~r~ubt~l~~~-~..· '

~

. :

,.

.-.

Pbce TOUt ad bf 'Phone •t 018--5)6-G~fl ).fp_bd.ty.Fr&.:by 8 ~ CO
4tJO p.m. or "'.f~~--~U! of~~ 1!1 the- Com_~~t.lona B_ui~• ~ 12S9.

Adv~rtising-o_~ly Fax•# 618-453-3246 ,
"

' "
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-

,
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<
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STUDIO·
FOR SUMMER/fAll.".d.;,,., ·
$2iol, dose to campus, Furn, no peb,

LUXURY-,· BDRM Apt~ SIU, ,~: ':.: ·. !D·u·_.p\t·e:x·~-~. • : _:: :
dio, l &2!xlrm apb, 0 /c, wah>r/trcnh,
w/d, Bl!Q 'gr;U; fum, Imm $385/mo. . ~ _ . ~ ~ . . ~ ~ • _ • ,.
laundry &pool, -457•2A03.
235/rro, caTI 529-3815,
.
.,..4..,.5,..,7•""4,,..4-:-::.2=2,,..
• .---,.-,-----:
L:~::::::=:!:::!:..=';J 1
3 bdrm, lg lildi.n, heat, air, pon:h.
516 S Poplar, lum. a/c, CaTI 529· . NICE2~3BORMapb,fishing&s:,,im· COALE, large 1·2 bedrocm{sJ, gred l BDRM' APT; close la down1own & NOW RENTING. !or wmmer & fall,
' ming, d/w, micrawa,,e, !IOIJY"° pets, ~lion. $350-.450/mc. · S11111mer campu',heal, water,lrash, &lawn care ':;,,;. : : ' ~ 't{:.ai:,i:}1.
gn,otloc:oiion, r.e«l.,subl"""?'ASAP, 1B20or529·3581 . . .
call 68.4-2365 or 549-9632. •
-457FURN.S7S1UDOO.""', Ln. lo S!U, -~/
SIU; Call-457-, ~•1.i~,3a[.avaUMay_a~_linals, ceiling Ian; patio, $A75·52S, 8932
2 S\.'BlfSSORS NEEDEO; nice 2 bdrm,
NEWLY REMODEI.EO 1 BDRM; dose lo I c272"".""::C6=-:after::-::-5-::-o=-:rleave:-:--:-_rnessog7.""""_•_·- RENTAL UST.OUT. Come by,:.
9
fum lrai!..., Di bath, peb OK. Mar
campus$J50/mo'un'cafumll~ _raslS'.°.·.~ ~s, LARGE 2· BDRM w/' garage on
508 W. Oak 1o pid,up list, nex1 to
8
A•,g. ccll 519·5385.
c·
29
Irani door, in box. 529-3581., · '
Chaulcmain~;"nqu,a•
ig.lyam~
applicxilions fur summer & loll~.,.,
. . . ,
I . CARSONDALE. Secluded, nlce 2 bdrm
•u oo
.,
SUlllfASE AVl>JL May 15, spacious 2
bdrm, l ,a1h, w/d, d/w, plenty of
2 BDRM. $525/mo, one yr lecse, no
"et lolce Rd no peh $.l.50/mo I so:-,n:-:-site,,,,,cc:5A:-9:-::·76=-:2A:-::.:-::'-:-::-:,---·=-=~
dose! space, lg balcony, 529-3380.
peb, ma!Ure lenanls, <IYcil May, call
:OfA.,g,5A9·'686.
' •· · ' C'DALE 1 BEDROOM for mrt, 205
CDALE AREA SPACIOUS·
529·28.dO.
EfflC l, 2 BDRM. lum, c/a, do.e to,
AmhanadOT Hall Donn
Erneral:llane,$350/mo+ dep, relreq.
SUBlfSSORS neoclod for lg 2 bdrm opt
1 8. 2 bdrm furn apb, $175~
61_81.,..W...,...·3.,..5_Tl.,..,.-:·,......,,..,..,--,
campus/west si&,',·12 mo leases, Pauf
Furn Rooms/11!11:NCampus, Util' · 1_col_l1_
1 &2
r.,,;,, 1,min
indudes ,.,,ter
:120/mo, ind water/1rash, air,
£,,yant
Renlols
-457·566A.
Paid/SateUile
lV,
Summer,
FaIT,
CESL
Near Crab Ordianl lolce, 1 bdrm w/
no peb, co!! 68A•AU5 or 684•
slrip, campus, c/a and heat, $385/
NBN2BDRM,alleledric,ve,y
Con1rac1Avnil457a.2.21.2.
carport&outsidastorage,nopeb,avail
Need 2 svblesson for 3 bclirn opl le,
6862.
mo, ¥00/mo, call 529·3989. ·
reasonable, c/a, off street parlcing,
now, $225/mo, 5.49•7400.
.vmmer, a/c, do.e lo campus, rent
neg.351·1138, ml lorPctorKmt.
dose lo launc!ry, 707-709 W
FOREST HAU DORM'
BRICKINRJDGI! APTS 2 bdnn,
Cdlego
•
500
s
Poplar,
<IYcil
May
8.
1
bll:
1o
Campus,
Ut1/Cable
paid,
al
ROOMMAlE WANTED to share 2
REMODELED A bdrm, 2 bath, car,
87
pel, deck, a,,1ing fans, ale. yard. 3
cell Po.A B'Y':nt
s!:-1:ii~=Jl.
29.!3 SUNSET DR, 2 bdrm ideally
BDRM,fullboth,cet1inglans,corpel,
NICE 2·3 BOR/.1., furn, hardwood, a/
suited for tho prolwional person, no
SubleS>or needed for 1 bedroom
May or. Aug lease, newly remod·
30.d W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail THREE ROOM FUllY furn apt, incl we- in/ouldoor maint, 1 car garage, dose
oportmenl, 210 W Hoipital Apt 2,
Renting for 98•991
dee!. 5.49-.4808 [10-6pml, no peb.
naw,529·1820or529·3581.
ter and trash pid<-up. $275/ma. can to lawn and University, NO PETS,
$225/mo, call-457-5263.
Pldc up our llentul U.t
HeinsAgency687·177A.
$610/ma, phone 5A9·1652
2 bdrm, new, gos fin,plcce, d/w,
SUMMER UAGES A"bdrm house,
2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiel area, VERY NICE 2 SOR.Vi, Cedar la•e area,
w/d, a/c,reg $8AO now$5.!0I Big elw/d, deck 8. carport
ave~ Ma/. -457-6.1.16
d, ceiling Ian,,
fie cpb, n,g $270 now 52201 tall
SUBLESSOR Needed for l new bdrm 529·5881.
SABO/mo, 2 bdrm, oTI viii except
1 & 2 BDRM an Pecan St, $300/ Maf-Au9, 529-AW, 5.49·.!857.
5
dedricity
J BEDROOM. .!07 Monroe, available
mo & up, avail Mat &Au:) cots ok, olso CARBONDALE SOUTH 51,
6/1/98, dose 1o lihrn,y, c:aTI 812·8672 beclraom, ale, carpet, m peb,
2 bdrm hc.'Jse, 5A9·317.!.
5 BORM 2 bll:s lo campus, part fum, 8985.
NICE. NEW2 bdim, fum, carpel, ale.
$375+ deposit,caTI 993·1138.
parking, cvcil May 15 lo Aug 15
ave~ now 5U S Waff. 529·3581/ ,~
·
2 l!EOROOM WXURY, l )! ball,, w/d,
CDAIE
2
or
3
BDRMS
&
effic.
1
bl'<
to
5600/mo. call 529-8652.
campus al A10 W Freeman, slorting al
~~~~oo.l fumis~ apartments,;"'
Tu~~h~~es •
$200/mo, no pels, 687•.4577.
uhtrtie, indudod, lease, no peb, good
606 S Lagan, 529·1.!84.
2 BDRM in Carte,ville, cppl. waler
for grad student., ca!l 68A•A7 IJ.
Al h • 12 h
I b ochure a BEAUTIRJL GARDEN APT for June l st, .
!rash ind, lease, rel 8. credit chcdc.
5.29•.2954 C>? 549-08Sl5
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. Pl.US
deb~listi~ o!~&.ie•s best=ilok is 302 E Hester, c/c, w/d, 5200 each•
$295/mo• dep, no pets, 995.3,121.
Bon,:le Owen Property
BARGAIN RARS-SUMMER.
re:idyl far)'OU!' ~ call A.57·8194, ulils, A57·2724, NO DOGS.
E•mDil ankt@midwrst.net
COUNlR'r' LOO.TlON, 2 bdrm, viii
Mgmt 816 E Mein, house,,
ind, quiel students, no pets, avail now,
apar1menb, roommate service,
Georgelc>wnApt.519-2187.
529·201J,,..ma~clirisl,@jn1me1.ne1
Houses
529-20.S.t
lease & dep, $425,.985·220.!.
NICE 1 & 2 BORM duplexa;,h, dose lo
GEORGETOWN
hnp~W1t3~Cr,~;:.fi~io~•lte · . ~ ~ ~ . . , I i - .
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, campus, c/a; gas heat, &06 E Par\: SI,
TRAILS V.'EST
2 BDRM; l )j ball,, w/d, pool, _,1e, NICE .2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES avail
993 737
21 or over, c,vail call 893·A033 or
.,1
Lovely, newer fum/vnfum for 2.3,4, ind, •~cellent location, private, Maf 8.Aug, w/d, c/a, l yr lease, quiel
•
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm cpartmen!,
5 0
ind a!I utili6e,, $300-$400/mo • de•
~~~~~~~
i
:
:
..
peaceful, uoo,mo;5A9-0083. ·
areas. 5.49-0081.
29
posit, avail May, 457-6193.
FURN 2 l!ORM APTS. cable,
407 S Bevorld91t 2 bdrm, 5350/
peb,
549-A686.
1~~~
~rlc~.;_:i ~'.
parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1
mo, 3 bdrm. 5570/ mo, covld be used
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for
!!RAND NEW luxu,y cpb, 2 bdrm,
ceWn 3 Ions, paved parking, $570. ASl•U.05.
blk to S!U, 549-4729.
98
for 5 people, 529·A657.
, furn, 'near SIU, omple parking
lli bo!h, fireplca;, polio, na peb,
-457·Bl 9 A, 529"2013• Chris B.
Alpha's 12th annucl brochure, a
lUXURY 2 l!EDROOM, 2 ball,, w/d,.
proleuionc!s p,elerred, 5A9·5596.
TOWNHOUSES
de1aileclJ;sting of Cdale's be.I renlals is
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, buih most localions, c:all -457-U.22.
!um, carpeted, a/c, very dose lo SIU,
0
97, breollasi bar, ceiling fans, w/d, d/
call A57·7782.
306 W. College, 3 ~'fflS, fom/
w, lob of closet> no peh, suble1 avail
ONE SEDP.OOM. dean 8. quiet, dose
or visit Alpha's new website
~ ; ~ : . . : ~ . S ~ ~ ~;:
now, alJO 1 avail June, $550/mo, from 5A75/mo, ca!l-457•.!422.
0 •6
loltieUniversity,
.!57-8194 or 529·2013 Chris 8.
Elfie Apartmenls, Newly Remodeled, swimming &fi•liing, -457-S700. .
pm). ·
hnp://131.230.34.l lOialph~
a,oilableJcn l, call .!57-5790.
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, ~ E ~ ~ ~ l o i ; I ~ ~
1 & .2 BDRM APARTMEHTS
unfum, rel req, avail 5/ 15, smell peb
1em1car.1ra:1,igned.s.29 •.2.241.
£l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~
? \ti' ~ ~
Avcn1Mc,y8.Aug, somewi_th c/a & ':'/.
OK, $385/mo, t-:ancy 529-1696.
I

f;

.

BREHTWOOD. COMMONS stu

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
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·r BDRM APi in Malanc!o;

water 8.

r,... ~,,

529·2013, e-maUairishoinlmel.nel

:or,rlslt alpha's newwehslte
http://13l.230.3A. I l 0/alpi,a

I

MICI! H!WIR 1 BDRM, 509 S

WaD or 313 E f,-nan, fum, car,
pet, ,:,/c, no pets, summer or loll,
529-3581.

TOP C'DAI.E lOCATIONS,
spadous l 8. 2 bdim !um opb,
$245-3S0/mo, ind waler/

Houses

-..

l' m ~ ~
;:;~~,~
"' ·; ~-~-·
_· ,~':.· Q~[~.k 1ru.-. !~ &amn,r:
~,ld:~~8/..f$:JGrahpt.-.,~~;:~:·
. . . ,. .
~r!o~!. :!~~'r:~t~tt
tt !•. ~E!:~-...:
.Af nt th D!
~
NICE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/m;,, air,

trash ind, no pels, lease & deposi~
OHE BDRM lowered for 98 're- ,I '529-3289.
modele<l, neor Sl\J, furn, microwave,
3
Rlllil CABLE TV & FREE IAUNDRY
from S350/mo, A57·4'122.
st~Ef!~~f.i\e6~_bdrm cp~ lease,dep,529-Z:'S.

!ttu::ofc~.~';.,~~r.
ready] Foryavrc:opy caB -457•819.!,

~T~\

sW~{~~ri~~!'.:·

c:ri"k.s't~~ ~~~~i~•

v-

~tcafsJl[i,"sr'qu,et ·

'-:'""'~'11

-,p

,J[]U!

.

• •
:,-:;~ie111~~-~::i.~1't/'n!
~
~=
..
· :. . _ .
1

~~:::~.: :::·forren1,
utilitiesindu:!ec!,newc,wnenhip,call
529.3a1s.

1

l. 604 N. Mlchads

•

--~.al~ J.lt1(e~,u~ ~:

~

!Bedroom
Cedar Creek $425

";iiO

~

•"

•·

~

2Bedroom

t!s.

z.:

~

trash. air, no peb..,
caTI' 68,1-4 l AS or 684-6862.

a·

:J,000 Brehm $550

2421 S Illinois S570 1)'
304 N Springer $570

!o Cedar Creek $560
·

~

747 E. Park

S570 - $590 ·

1"
1)'

~
~

~

Chris B

. -457.:.s194:

Home chrisb@intmet.net

'o~: ~ ·~

~ w, ~- .., w,

Office
.

·

.

1)' ~-.. ~•. -~

~~~~:"/Jhook•u;,.
Avail 8/15. $425/m
6 • 7 03

w. Willow

~~~~6~1m
Sllim.Onl.. 2&h/w/dln:i«.;:,.
Aw!S/16$1000/m.

h!tp://131.230.34.110/alpha. ·•'

529-2013

-8/19,S425tm
5. 613 N. Allyn

••

fans~ n1iniblinds, decks, energy efficil_!llt · 11'
c,;insfruction for reasonable ~tility bills. · ~-

-~

;-=~~/dhxl<~mp:,rt.

'If'
.....

!ii
3 Bedroom .
4 Bedroom
~
• ~ 118 Parkwood $95.Q Pump.Station Rd. $1000 ....._
. •
••
!o Special Feahtres; All appliances inc] ud~ng , 1)'
full size washer & dryer, dishwasher, ceiling

~

ti~~~Ad

~
~

7;31sw. Wah.It

s.: 2513 w,u..~ru.

~~~iX;':..P
""'1B/13$495/m
9

_~

; ~ :% !~d hook-up,

.

Avad 8/9. $385/m ,

.·
.
10_ £mnlzIIA •
Lu 3 bdrm. a:iun!ly 5Cl!!ng house.

=t.t.~~arpon.

~-;:=.:::;::;:iats
~~iL,~/::'J~~·FJ1
'.

•'

no cxcepUons. •

~

1

529-3513

·e· .d
Off!~ locatw.Wan & Campas
·
457-3321:
·
Woodruff Management
.
.

.

.

.

.:, · One Stop
.

-

~ . .•·: · "Never
~
Judge a

f.

'"~..

J

--

H. . • .

jvtf Woodruff. Broijczr .

.

1-Aake Next Term the Best
· ..Tenn ofYo~,r Life.

.book by its·

'-==
.' · cOver•• !'
And NEVER judge a
ho~e by its Jla!lle.

'\

✓HUGE, CARPETED, lWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE smJNG
✓GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WAP.DROBE aosm
✓AlR.CONDITIONm

.JFREE 'EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
✓FREE •ON SITE" PARKING

•
·

.

,

· ✓FRIENDLY MAlNTENANCE STAFF ON CAlL 24 HOURS A DAY

HOW MUCH: UOO;UO PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE .
nvo BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!
Need F~niiturefWe'IIWorkWith '(o~· · ·

Mobile Honie Living•• ~
. A lot of House•••
A little MC1ney. ~-.
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Decl5,.
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•CentraI·Air • Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
person montlily!
, . •.

, Rent ~I P~f'k .

I : Circle, ..
.. College Arlx>,r,

·. Oa1'Hills•:·

-~-::- ..

ousing ·..ua e

J.'lll:ead.o._.

R.ld._ge

-~UrP.risingiy Affordable _
3. Bedroom. Townhomes
dryer &
• .i··: microwave, oven~ .. -

. \ .'.with washer,

.F.rom $242.00:pprri~-~-

~ ~~1

2 BEDROOM APT5
CAMPUS SQUARE• Like new 2lid=.
,.W/D, Dishwasher,Heal pumps.Minutes
from G¥npus. Only $260.00 ppnL
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2bdrms in
the roUJllrY. Lauruhy facility on site. Great
foryoungC!)uples. S395.00111QI1thly.
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdrms only .
5225.00perpersonmonthly. Waler&: trash
·. included. Spacious rooms, p.ivacy fencro. •

12 •
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ha.-d,,,,ood b, w/d
hoob,p cf lg yard
I.
U
immed.'uJi/mo, 549-~~ • ova,
3 or ,4 BORM_

=~~. t~a":'LJ:'.

CLASSIFIED

. D
I 3BDRMHOUSE,niceranl,915W5yTWO BEDROOM, •mo peb,
no pets, 1 yr lease Aug·Aug,
carpetSIU,
$~<;f.c,mow,/1~~ yard_• noor $-450/mo, ci,ll 529·2260.
=v1
""' "" 22

-----c---.,...,.,--,-----:-1 =.~!,'>~,"h:si~~

·
/ bdrm f NICE TWO BDRM furn
ted
remodeled homes, $200 per
, re
;
' oorpe . •
req, lyrle-ue,529-.4808.
fa/c, w/d jnd, near SIU, nice yard;
M U ~ 2 BDRM Hou,e lor $.475/mo,con.457•"422.
carp<!, $360/mo, s;curity CARTERVIUE. l bdrm. pertec1 lor Guiel
5399
3
23
ep, co 68,l·
or68,l• lA •
~t~~m!'J~ss-22<l4."• S 0/

:i"'· "ii

RENrALLIST OUT. Come by
508 WOok lo pid; up li,1, nw Jo
front door, in box. 529-3.581.
.4 OR 5 BDRM"""~ Maf 15,506 &
504 S Washinglon, $650/mo+dep,
:.umm.,. rules avail -457-6193.

3/-4 BDRM, lu:n, c/0, ..,/d, NEW
truldo, walk !<> SIU, ·$760/rro, Isl
-tlost, fall, FIII.EPlACE, 5-49-0077.
COUNTRY SETTING, England Height>,

~~~iioo~':o;'f~~!·~t

Sl900 to buy, #25 Reed Stoti'ln MHP,
68,4·52J.4.
HEWER 2 BDRM, for foll '98
Soulhwe,I C'dole, w/d, polio,
cathedral ceiling,, nice for single/
ccuple/roammates$.d90,529·5881
l, 2. 3, ,4 & 5 BDRM, hou.es & apl>,

addres, is 711. 709, 707, & 705 S
. Poplor, 529-5294 any fime, Pel> OKI
NEWI.Y REMOOEl.EO bdrm hcwes,
acrcis lhe street from SIU, p'ea>e call
529.529.4 for cppo;"tment.

5

F.AU 4 BDRM well ~epl. air, w/
d. goroge, quiel neighbomood, lg
yaril, no pets, 529·3806, 684•
5917.,..,,.
~--------·1

FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS

3 bdrm, well hp!, air, w/d. no pets,
lease, 529·3806, 68.4·5917 em.

GOSE TO SlU, -4 bdrm house, furn, o/
c, carpeted, big ya,d. free parking, no
~-el>, 0011457·7782.

IARGE 3 BDRM. carpeted, wit!, ale.
fen<ed yard, in o residentiol location,
351-9168 a, J.Sl-7782.
~ .4 Bdrm 2 bolh, fum, ccunlry
home for renl. 20 mi:, lo campus, no
peb, dep req, 9/12 lec,;e, 529·3.!39
4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled,
super nice, cclhedrcl ceiling,.
hcrilwaad lloon. lJ; ba!lu, w/d, no
pets, S8J2/mc, 5.49•3973 ""ening,.
UVE WEl1 modem 2 bdrm home on
pri,,ote lcke, nice deck, 6 mile. lo SIU.
w/d, 0/c. S450+u!il -457-2724.

C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES l &·2 ·, siNGLESTUDENlhousing;500sqltol
lf>O?' for $195/mo, indudes ..-oter &
!x,llu, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ !rash, no pet>, 5.49•2401 •. ,
mo, ml. oboul our n,nt le awn plan,
t,

camore,

busc,:ciltosr.:.

':ullS.49·.5656.

3/4:fAALlS OR FIMALES lo
shore lg, nice,home,r°crou from
-~.r;j•~~t;b~l~~rt~~•m•nl,
2 BOR.\\ & DEN, a/c, quiel area, year $l 9 0/persor,.S29' 2364/Mile.
.agent owned. .
·
,
lease, w/dhool.up, dep, nice yard, 110 CARBONDALENW,nice2bdrm,a/c, NICE l & 2bclrm, gasorcTI
peb, $570/mo, 549·6598.
w/d, Kreen pottli, avail Aug, mo1ure eloc!rk, en SIU bu, route,
'2, 3, ,4 BDRM. ell areas city/west sicle indiYiduals. Cc~S.!9·7867. ,
wrry J>O pels, 5.49·8000.
& rvral loco6on,, rartiolly !um, !own
'"'"'• w/d hook-up, po,.ible, 12 me

:i,~J!.,

shed'.';1>

,";'.,.._...,,-_-,_-,_-_-,=--··-..-.-..,,-_-__4

,---,--R-0-UTE--D-RI_V_I_R_

Blclg, no.pol>, avail
$200/mo,
-457
I .---·604_7_.°'_s2_9_·.450_3_.·_
.._-._:·--.

_,,

Approx 3·4 houn nighily,
Sun·Thun

1P~~-~.;rt.y .. [

ham

....,~

~?~~~d :J.

,;-;!'A!~!l~~~~-.,,!_

S9r.oot.:.: '

-~-~~---1

~ M:i§•=l!M@:fd~
EARN . ' .

':id

I

=~=-

~- su~~-J.,~.t"J,}c!bd:
1,,ppf;.,

29

~~';i.~:;ri,~9~~-

1

\";~

1

!::~:'t~~~}is ~

306 W. College... 321 W. Walnut

1 Bedroar.u .
802W. Wolnul... 7'J7W,Oo\

Stevenso~ }\rms

2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, a;r, w/

• c:,._ IOf showing •
549•4808 flt'-6 p.ol
Sony !>Opel'-

Pid.. up RENTAL LIST ct
306 W. College t3,
32J W Wo!nul Jpord,J

d, i;a, heal, mowed yard, quiet
area, starts May, coU -457-.<!210.

$850 "all inclusive''

~ / ;. . . !;;f,'

.,d~: .·'? · ~ .· ·:·

Apartments
1 Bedroom. Fumisiied 2Bedrooms. Funr~lred
, 606 N. Bridge SL IDuplexJ 11,fl 605 W. Main SL f2,f3),1 ·
SO'i. iN._BridgeSl:ITriplexl#-1,15 mW.M~=!l,.,'J!l,:5}6

for a single room.

·M.aliba Village

AfAKT~N'

obile Homes-Furnished 1 75
dependable courteous staff ·
to serve you
arge Townhouse Apartments

I d~Z home tu fit your needs
Before you mal<e .a cl:oice
c;heck us out!

the. choice

.
choo~~~Malibu Villpge ·

fl"

•

: 3 Bedroom F11~;isfI£Ji.
309,400,402,403,401,405,
.406,407, t:409S.James
mXeMiccll
· 503 N. Oakund

4&1.rom~FimiishcJ
308S.James
S(I.I

W. Schwartz.(mulli-211nl'd)

422 w; Sycamore
1701 W; Syamorc

L,y_mry EUi;ien cies
(GRADS &IAW Shulmtsl'refmrd)
4J3S.Poplar#l,2,3,4,5 ,6,7 &8

STUDIO'S, ·1..2 & 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
9 OR 12 MO{YTH LEASES
ALL ELE<;TRIC, WINDOW UNIT AC'S
FREE PARKING
LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON-SITE
'SWIMMING POOL & VOLLEYBAU
24· HR. MAINTENANCE
SMALL PETS WELCOME

SUGARTREE/COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
· · 1195 EAST WAI.NUT ·
· S29-4~·1'1 OR· S29-46"1,,.

909C- W. Sycamore

13070id West Main SL

f.41.1.

CAILLTODAY

S06W.Sd1wartz
IDS W.SJcamore
·IO'HV. Sj'C3lll0Je ,
909A • W. Sycamore
909B-W.Sycamore

30'JS;C>.lllind
311 S. O.ildmd
317S.C>.lllin~

f~

.fOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

905W.Syamorca,n

2 Bedroom. Fumisl,ed

I

Townhouses· & Mobile Hom~s

2105 Spnnga#3

SOl N. Bridge Si.
SOl i N. Bridge SL
:ilSN.Da\is

HOMES

e Hf5f: ~f'l' IN
i'tl f{~Y
~
Y68Jf(
.
::Ji'8
.

J05W.Sytlmorell,tZ

423\V.Ml'IUOl!fl

HOUSES (mostw/dandicmec/a)

Call 549-1332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill

Carbonl2ale

.......... ·

pe1>!eo'riiat. .1.~~:~.J"&1~~./

t~.1c~, ::iraf;~.':.'r~
~.::
B/15,

~:;j.::.,~~~:.Jti.°

&av'!fi'A~;

4145 er 68,4-6862, Lists In
front yard box at 408 S
Poplar.

. -711i:zl<e

·

EXTRA NICE, modem ,4 bdrm hou,e, A MOdllf HOME for you, 3 bdm1, !wo ~.i~~~.e,.._r_ ~i~.·.
route slam miclnight-1 om
o/c,w/d,appl,00ble-ready,carpeted, ballu, decks, 16"BO, $600. Also 211:£!-=::·=:!--·•~~~:::.:.:,·.::::!:==:::;-:::::::=:::::_!
i'ret~"'nicrorgradstudenl
~~~• call Paul lllyanl Rental. -457• ~~~~::; ' : i~is-,
& $J50'. PROFESSIONAl BUILDING AVAIL,
BEDROOM HOUSE
·lohle A
Sn5/mo + u~l,549-603.4 oifer6.00 'DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, decorated; riex!toDriver'sli~n•e~l06on,
Those_wilh8.::.'.:_~.cla""sneed
2
w/d, a/c. ,1crcge
al~; p.m. or leave messoge
n= fum carpet w/d 3 grec1 SIUi zoned PA. poveo parling, $750/mo,
u,-n
529 2013
"
S-450/mo, call 549•2('90.
•
<.reas, su;.,mer &fall
$120/mo A57•9 l 9A,
Chri, B.
Musi be eligihle for •tudentwarl
BDRM. _1 blks lo campu,, furn, ...
I per person, coll Waadrull Mgml at STUDENT R~NTAl, 3 prope,!ie>,
posili<>n
2
2 12
0
w/d, a/c, d/w, ccble hook•up. S600/ 1
. ~--A57-:ml. ,orry, l>O pets,
~~.
Come~~.• 0a;1y E9YP6on al
mo, coO 457•4078 .
BEL•AIR MOBILE HOMES
$79,000. Coll Bl2•867•S785.
Comm Blclg Room 1259 to apply
900 E. Pnrk, now renting far CENlRAl. C'dole location, fer busineu
orco!I !.36·3311 and leave a
2 BD,l,1,1 NEAR ~ S & t<EC
COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, summer & fnll, 1, 2, and 3 offices! Approx 5,000 ,q 11. Phone
mes>09elorGrcul~J
CENTER, c/o, gos htol, dining
cir, q~iel looooon, $125·$475/mo, bdrnu, 2 blks fram ca111pus, >y>tem in place & ccmpcler ne!worlcing
room, mowed yard, •lcrls Moy,
call 52?·2432 or 68,4·2663.
summer rates, Mon•frl 11 ·S, cables in,tolled, lurniilting1. Wm rent
$460, 529·1938 evenings or Iv
WOW! $ 165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile 529-1422 or after 5 pm suite,/completelccility.5-4.9-0003. • .
home, Mu,! ,eel Pet> Ok. Cl.,on and 529-4431.
,, ...,. ..,
...,.,
........,
.......,..-"-P!-..,··...
·
COLLEGE PRO PAIHTERS is
4
"""'hiring pointers & job site mer.·
;:::========::::; I neat! s1 -9oro: '
BEl·AIRE MOBILE HOMES, 900 E
2 TRAllERS
ti I
l · .
.
-·. 1 agers lor lhe summer. No ""F necesscry. We& in yovr heme !own.
2 BEDROOM A STUDY, new gas
Murphysboro,
1aoZ.:;,. 1 ;~
Pen Now .hawing homes, 11-5,
.
S6·10i.r,<:cTI 1·8B8-0M7US.
heel, quiet are11, large house,
Desola on lot by it>ell, cnTI 867-2203.
M·F. 1,2 end 3 bdrnu, .hcdr.lob,
$750•$1500/WEIEK
mowed yard; ,tarts May, S.!50,
UVEINAFfORDABlf sl}-lo, Fum 1, 2&
sony, no pels,529•1-422. ·
Roi,ec3tlie moneyyoorsruoentgroup
~29·1938 evenings or leave
3bdrmhames,alfordoblerote>,wcter,
' need.by,ponsoringaVISA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 1/t, mu,t hove
message.
!rash "ck- ncll
lu
Fundraisercnyauroompu,. No
yr, college w/ 18 hrs of early child·
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, l : , . lau.!:Jro~aon
fuf, Bel-Afro Mobile Homos, investment&verylittlenmeneeded. 2hood.
Po,;i.on begins mid-May. MALE
nme mcin!enor.ce, :sorry no oel>, nc l,rond ::tow 1998 extra wide There'snacbliga60n,.awhynotcall
SWW.WNG a,.;stonl, p/J. must have !
-4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, .4 apJ'I neceua,y, Gfi,sor, Mobile Hon,e 16X60's, front-rear bod.
lorinlc,inonontodcy.
yr cdlege w/ 6 hrs oourse worlc relcied
blocb lo SIU, exc o:ind, $500/mo fur Pcr1',616EParlc,-157•6405,R=Me ,Super offlt, w/d, c/a, gall
Coll 1·800-323·8454ut95.
to 5Choo1 ego developm""t or reaoo•
lcll & spring, $380/ma for ,.~.vner, Mob1e Home Po& 2301 S lllineis Ave, appl, now furn, cable; no
coll "57•4030.
.5.19·4713.
pots. !ihow madol av<1II to SI 500weeldy potential mair.ng our cir•
person, Puke Sc!.ool, 816 S.
,4.5 BDRM. behind Rec, ,tudenl I & 2 bdrm, walff, heat & !rash ;.,a, 3 look at 11 •5 Man-Fri, !i29• culors. Free information Call
-410-783·8273.
Illinois.
neighborl>ood. !Ml~ May, 5,,!9-0199.
.,,; emt on Rt lJ by lkes, 800-293· 1422.
Bnl•Aho Moblla Homos, EARN EXTRA CASH malling <M
2 BEDROOM APT, avo;lohle May, w/ A.1{17,=nnow&inMay.
Lrand now for 1908i ezlTa cir:ulan from home in you, spare time,
3 ~~~~ S.!25/ma, coll 549· Visit
Tho Dawg Houso,
largo 28X44 Soct1onals, :J no exp noces,a,y, free inlorma6on, Coll
tho Dally lgyptlun's o,lllno bdrms, 2 full baths, super 1•888-892-2781.
housing guide, at hllp:// offlc, w/d; d/w, new fvm, c/
HOUSES AND APTS
IL'IL'W.dallvcgypllan.com'class.
a, all gas appl; coble, no
lease, begin Summer or Foll
TOWN AND COUNTRY, l and:? pets. Shaw madoJ avail to
6Bedroor:u
~t 11•5 Mon-Fri, 529.
2
701 W.Cherry
EXlRANICE,LGlBDRM,fum,carpet, 2 BDRM, w/d, c/c. loccled lehind
SBedrooms
near ccmpm, an SIU buuoule, no pets, Univenity Moll in Student Po&, qui el,
303 E. Hester
549·0491 or-457-0609.
shady, 5220/mo, co!I .!57-6193.
ENERGY l:FFIOENT. LG 2 BDRM, IS
4Bedroo"'~
.bor:., fum,corpet cia neorcompu1on
319,324,802WWc1nul207W.
Soluki bu,"'""'• ru ;,et>,
OoL51 l ,505,S03 S. Ash
coll 549-0491 or -457-0609..
:!Bedrooms

Sun1mer 1998

MO.BILE

1517) 3..,, "1"'
J57.421
. ,...-~ ""ext.
.

1
985·66~Jcp,"9•2'~7-24'1,col9137·5551.
~
CO'!-,FORTABLE .I HOME TYPISTS, PC"""' needed.
0
RURAL
«:venienl, 2bdrm. $225/. ~f Cdolo,-$255/mo.
e. ; .
L CoD J.800mo, waler & trash ind, 687•1873, 2787• .. · . · .
· ... ,
·
011

2Bodraoms
32-4 W. Walnul, 305 W. College

TOP C'l:IALE LOCATIONS 2.
3, .4 & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, some
de, free n,ow;ng, no pets. co!l 684·

'i:;~srnt.~7;..tr~:;:r~rc: ::tl"L":t~~iJ:r:.er

bo'c <.ouple, $275 summer, $325 Ian, no
crccaD~ananshAnip,:_":>29~5Bc8ttil·.c, 2 .,,,
peh, can 5-49,2401.
__
•· __
w1-._,
...
_.,_ _ _ _ _ ·C21lclaDl~.•2,llA~'.-~.ncppl;~m,a_ /c,

:r

lnternatlonol l!t.~ploymont·
Tood1 basic•co""""'11ional Engt.sh in
Japan, lciwan &S. Korea. Manypo,i·
~on, require no foreign l0naU0£1e or

llU
Bar.g,ai11 Rentals 2Miles west of Kroger West. 1 &2 Bedroom fllmislicd Apartments
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnis1ied Houses
.(with wld, & carports)

,

N:OPETS

;684~4145 or 684·6862

THURSDAY, APRIL

CLASSIFIED
HONEST. ENERGETIC PERSON lo
....,,\; ...;I!, docnmg cn,wi b growing

:;r'=.~:~~~

. NOTICE OF POSITION
_Science )Phy.la) Teacher

. _

Eng1ts~eoJ..~
Carbondale Communily High School

~~=mC:i:tt:~· ••1-~•----•)1-j,-§§_t_lj-¢,j.,..:f_@',...if:il--~~--,~1
-~~\~i[l'Clion.oom. lnlemclionol

n111 Ave, Molanclo; ll 62958
...
Bo--:hc-.,-v'""lo_r_A>_ia----=lyst----- 1 oi,trid-165 is oeapling opplicotions.
TEAM Evalu<mon u.,te,-, lr,e, 0 non· lorlhecbovep<»ilion>fortho 1998·99

-"~ •• ~,.- __

_.,, •••.-~" ._,
..AMA%1N~ PSYCHICS!•••

IS MONEY YOUR QUESTIONf LOVEf ·
f!Deum sucass, : •
CAI.LHOWlll'_
1-900-,.&8·8863 x A 198
: $3.99/mln, mu,tbe 18t,
Serv-U (619] 645-843-4. .

=~~!~~:!:t;:

profit og,,n<y wpporting ind;viduals
,,.;ti, choUeng;ng behc,,,iors i, seel:ing quired. Applico6ons m0'f be p.dced up
ct tho COlS-Centrol Campu, Princi·

~~~~~~"'.'.:fer:::

~:~s=
~;: i:::;i:.a"'r~~;= :tm;:r:;"Ar~s:=·if.'~

Ouolification> indude " /.\ostd, de-

vi&d. CoU N.s. Phil!,;,, al 1423) 622·

i l:~l~ti:~- on A,>ril

~~

;:,,~~: ~~ ~=t:

~j~

Supt!nntcndenl; Corhondalo Ccmmu·
niiy High School District 165,

JOO

~~,~~~iir:~rt~

AG/HORTICULTURE Stvdont untillheposilionsarefilled.ANEQUAI.
bod.ground helpli,l 549·3973.

tt"m!:;f~":nc15T=.:~ ~
wort our 8 week IJur.e B·July Jl J 1998
,t.,.

summe< program lor elementary
dents. Morning hours run 7:30-12:30,
. afternoon hours 12:30-S:30. E,peri·
ence worldng with <Mdren preferred.
Re1ume, tra.n>eril't,, and three letten of
references, will be accepted th rough
~f~/:~~ ~1'm°iPlea~ ·
cnt Hill Rd, Carbondale II. 6290i
E.O.E.

OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OYER.
CAMP STAFF Po1ltloml Ea,ter Seals Camp Wmo.bee1c/Re,pite &
Recreo6an have ,ummer posi6ons
avoiloble. Great
worlt·
ingwi!l,owrietyolj,eoplewi!h dis·
oliilffi ... Caniod Cliris or Shan.-,on
at (608)277·8288 or e•mail
wawbeel@wi-easter1e~korg.

~=

~= .
~=~~

Internship availob1e w/ lhe C'dolc
Chem!,., ol Cammera,, intem will be ter.

~~':.fP;•~~:~

=~

SARTENDERS prefer energetic female,,
young ov,,,d, will train, Johnslon Oty,
Shetia 6 l 8•982·9402 ·
WANTED SERVERS. Must have some

-PIZZA=--coo
__KS__

&--,de..,.livery---:dnvers-.
-wa-ntistro6on & posting. Thi, is o non-.6· ccl,muslbeC'IO~OVersumme<,nealap·
pend. llinte,ested ooll 549·21.!6 lo ,el pearona,, cpply in person, Ouotros

vp interview cppointment

Pizza, 222 W Freemon.

~=.\':'

Blacksmllh/Counsolor, ~nne- VOLUNTEER DOG walkers needed,
mergetic. aeatm, individ· Animal Crocl.«. training & boord;ng
locili6es in Cobden, 893-4110.

,o!o camp,

...,~'!:,.'1;,:!~~i

}'OUrlile. Thunde,¼,ird(314)567·3167.

~~~l~~-Rf~\:,"W:L~t;,;

~~~~ ~~~~'.
6me Position. Carbondale Community

.=,~~~~

COMPl.lff
RUUMI 51:RVJCES

~::~a

·CoYerletters 'Relerence.
DISS!RTATION, THESIS

-• ::i,r.:';.ibi~
~ ~:!°J!';
ii=Rc IKmtKnowlodgo ofjournnliRUc writing stylo pn?fo~:

HOTMANTOM£N
ACTION!
1•47:J•407•D417
A, Iowa, $".33/min. 18+

GrodSd,ool~

Pro,~_ eoding, Edi6ng
WORDS • Porfocflyl
457-5655

11troni; 11polling, grrunmnr ~kJUR roqulrnd.
• Avon.go 20 hounJ n ~ook.
• Daytime 3-4 hour t.imo block roqulrod.

• Writing and odiUng quh: roqulrct1 ofuJl
npplicnntJI.

lONan CAil TONIGHT
Phowgrnphor
• Shoot. now11 nnd fontu~ photos for.dnily papor.

1-900-.407·7782 eJd. 2898
BASEMENT WATERPROOFlNG & l8t,Snv-U(619)64.5·8A34
repair, ino,onry/concreto warl:, S2.99/,,,in;2-4hrs ..
Den's 1·800-353-3711.
Wilt YOU BE MlNEf 1·900·285·
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ____, 9287, cd 1242, $2.99/min. must be
18, Serv-U 619·645-8424.
CERAMIC TIU: ROOR
INSTAUATICN, spring special, coll Find your ipeciol S01)1eono ncwlll
rmt'• Tiling 529·3 l .U, .....,.ings.
Call 1-900-285·9161 ext7.407,
$2.99/min, mu,tbe 18yrs,
LARRY'S LAWN CARE
Serv-U (619)-64.5·8434.
Free Es6mates. Serving local
area 10 years, Cell 457-0109.
1.etaP,ycl,ic
An-Your.
THESIS Hb.NAGEJAENT SERVICES
Ouestionsl
_
From P"'l'",::il to fi'IOI drch. Coll
'1·900-S62·JOOO Ex!. 5~97.
~7•2058 !or free ::pp:. Ask for Ran:_
$3.99/min
MuslbelByrs'
Stove the Car Doctor Mobil~
Serv-u 1619)645·843-4
medionic. He male, house coll,.
TOO SHY TO TAIJ<l JUST LISTEN!
457·7984, or M>bile 525-8393.
Coll 011·592-569·687
GENERAL HANDYMAN, voriou, Bimrre 1•.d73•93IJ-4020,
hculehold repairs, ol,o lawn work, m low as .70/mir:, info, IS+,
hauling, etc, coll 549·2090.
Mirage F800-AS8·A26A,
St. loui, Airport Shunie

: t~~=t
f!~i: ~i::;,n:n1:: ~~!1!!: R~mm blnck..
nnd-whlto film: mu11t. nbn ubln to 11hoot color.
0

• P.nld por publhdu,d J>hot.o..
• FJoxJblo :J-4 hour doily Umo block. Including
wonkondB.
• Phot.ocopil}ff, orr,-10 phot.off t-hnt you hHVQ t.aknn
.Hhould accornpnny yournpplfc.r,tion. Do not
nU. .nch otiginnl photo11: Wo cnnnot. gu.nrnntoo thnt.
thny will lK~ roturniPtl ..

Copy Editor
• ro11J>OnRlhl,n f'or J>ago dol'llgn nntJ lnyout ord,;Uy

• c:::::i:;;r.~~~~~~~~!:::;.';,~~~~ior.k roquirocJ.

• A-tu.Rt lH1.dnt.n.il-oril!Otnd und 11.blo l<I work quickly

nnd officicnUy under dondlinn 11roa,:suro.

• ~~~i~;::::::!i~~~~~!!f~'::'~~~~',:fi~Uc
writing prornmld..
.
• QunrkXPro.K-R dol1kloJ> puhll11hing ornhnilnr
nx ,.,rinnen nne.A1U11trv_
Nn~11roorn Grnphlc D<l!talgnor
•Produce iUuHtrnUon.M, chnrt.K, grar,h11. nnd othnr
gn1phica for DR 11torios and flipoclo.l &-OCUonK.
·
•Avorngo 20 houl'fi n '-'!-•tek. lat.a afi..ornoon..ovoning
other limos n.-, noodod.
•Knowlndgn of QuarkXP.roBII nrid olhur graphic
npplica.lion11 1 111uch nRAdobo lllu~t!"J-,t..or.. roqulred ..
•Photocopies ornbout fivo nxnmplos oryourwork
flhould nccom nnv our n
ltcalion.

work·flchcdulo.,

lu,,L")'YanseMte.

"Your SI. Louis Airpoti Connection.•
!!ART TRANSPORTATION
.
1·800:284·2278.

Columnl•f
• \Vriln onn gcncntl-in~rrsl column ·JW!r WN?k for tho D.E.
Human int.en-...st- typo ootumn rclnt.'-...~ to 11Ludeut Jffo and
!iludrnt int..oJ"'C8L8 prcfer:rrd.
• Paid p?r pubUshr>d a>lumn
•SchridUIP. flmdbln but. must ho abfo to mcotn dPnd)ino_
• At.Jf"Ml two"..xamplN- of column" you hnvo writ.ton Ahould

~i~ ~~d

c;,plia.1ion inAntnonyHoll, Room 311
t =-=-=--:::--:::=,.,..,,,--,----:----,.-ond re!Jm MM.
•
L..J_ The
ill STUDENT SPfCIAI.S, jean hem $4, :5pDID YOUR SUMM.."R JOB sum
per $6, repair SJ, button SJ, pant hem
0
If ,o check out Sou:hwestem summer WJ>OMSion al, regular mointenana, SJ, co!J Joyce's 6 BA·5 0U.

;::t:i:~•b, ;,~ 'J:

;;212.~~~"1ici:;~~;'l =ti~oITo't£..wi!~~rJ~~:
4l0,.d:00fngA422. .

•

-

:"c.~;~~I ; ~ : ; !~9~
Iba e!<>dri
d Q
0

lnowled

~llfti!i~~J~~
~ ..,. ;:ai;.,ocha!°oo1 sld~~'k'c:' f.:·
_,
R h nd
S6
add
I pay
6oni~...
• 6~_agent>~,-ts.ig
1
1
Ex

. (5rn

! ~•us :'~"-l

JJ6-0971~i57An

now
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5071/2 N: Allyn
:504S.Ash-#.5
507 S. Ash #l-15*
509 S. Ash #l-26*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#-4
602 N. Carico
403W.Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
·408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital#}
210 \YI. Hospital#2
703 S. Illinois#101
703'S. lllinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan
'JJ/ 1/2 WMaiwA
507 1/2 W. Main ;;B
507 W. Main #2
400\Y./. Oak#3
410W. Oak#l
410W. Oak;;:-2
410 W. Oak #3
410W. Oak#4
410\Y✓• Oak-#.5
202 S. Poplar #3
301 N. Springer#}
301.N. Springer#3
.414\Y./. Sycamore#£
.406 S. University#2
406 S. University#3
406 S. l:Jniversity#:f
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Think you might be

-Pregnant?

1

For a lree prngnancy test and
conlidentlal assistance

Call

nvvourn

licat.ion ..

Editorial C..noonlort
• Jh,q'uimd to produeo al )Offll.Lono OOiklrinJ cartoon pnrweek
• Paid por put.lish('() cartoon
• Musl hnvo knowlrogn ofbolh IOCA) and naUonal rolilicnl
aff"aif'll,
• Schcduln llr..xihle hut mulll be nbfo to mrl!L a drndlinP.
• Provide at. lenat lwo oxnmpfo8 or cartoons you havo cro.Rwd
with your applicat.ior,•
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DOG FOUND-smell dog, brown in
color,dogcallarsaysSolly,poodlemix.
Found on Springer. 529·5683.
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408 W. Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar#} *
301 N. Springer#}
301 N. Springer #3
301 N. Springer #4 .
913 W. Sycamore. ·
919 W.'Sycamore
Tweed(]
404 S. niversity ~

503N. Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
502 S. Beverit #2
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805 1/2 S.Universi~
720N. Carico.
334 W. Walnut# 911 Carico
402 1/2 W Walnut
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry#2 404 \Y/. Willow
404 W. Cherry CT. _IIDH~iilHB
406 W. Cherry CT 503 N. Allyn
408 W. .Cherry CT. 408S. Ash
409 W. Cherry CT. 410 S. Ash
410 W. Cherry CT. 504 S.Ash#3
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310 \Y/. College#-4 502 S. Beverid,,oe#2
500 W. College #l 503 S. Beveridge
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507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
507 S. Beveridge #-4
509 S. Beveridge#}
406 1/2 E. Hester
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5C9 S Beveridt .'Pf
410 E. Hester
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703 S. lllinois#202
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407 E. Freeman
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109 Glenview
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509 S. Hays*
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208 \Y/. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan*
906 \YI. McDaniel
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417 W. Monroe
400W.Oak#2
402 W.Oak#E
402 \Y/. Oak #W
408 W. Oak
501W.Oak
507 W.Oak
505 N: Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland.
202 S. Poplar-#!*
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
404 S University *N.
408 S. University
503 S.University#2

805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404\V. Willow
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504S.Ash#J
502 S. Beveridge #l
503 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beverid,,oe#2
606 \V. Cherry .
500 W. College #2
710 \V. College
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hay:.
509 S. Hays*
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2C8W. J--:Iapral#l
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan
505 N. O&icland
514 N. Oakland
805 S. University
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Doon~bury

by lliirry Trudeau
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OU1olt-t-OVERABAAAEL

by wigh Rubin

Liberty Aleadmts

.by t'rankCho ·

~PC TRAVEL PRESENTS...

by Dmid Hiller
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BLUES

Blackhawks

Thursday, April 9;. 1998
$45/person indude~~inotorcoach
transportation and ticket~ .
Tickets on Sale Now at the Student Center Ticket
Office or Call 536-3393 for more ihfo.

·--~--~-. · International· Shipping.
Student. Discounts
Japan· UPS/Yamato
. 4m~i-.U . S. Korea UPS/Korea Express
. UPS, Alrbo"urne, fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail, .
stamps, Boxes, racking Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax,

· · Scenic Postcards

Daily Crossword

Special International Book Rate
99¢ per po~nd.
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SPORTS lfORLD
NBA Basketball
Wednesd3y's Results

•

7W$:U2.W,'iw'ds89~·,,::.;;.
Rllptors 91, Hawks 105

'Qm.l)l;Pistoiis90;:--~
Bucks at Nuggets' !Jltc

CdliciitMigii:':;"liie:.-:m::-J
Blazers at Jnzz. late

WINTERS.

continued from page 16

· supposed to be a team leooer."
But with the good comes the
bad. The control problems still exist
as th-= 27 wild pitches show. Against
the University of Northern of Iowa
Friday, she struck out a schoolreconl 16 batters, but threw three
wild pitches - the last giving up
the Panthers' winning run.
Hattennann has done her best to

help Winters avoid those types of
outcomes. Hatterrnann -calls more
off-speed pitches to help keep hit•
ters off balance. ·
. "She;s strutjng to lose a little bit
of control, but I don't think she
needs to -wony about too much,"
Hanermanh ~ said. "If she worries
about, it's not going to get better."
Winters, who has yet to play in
the NCAA Tournament, relishes the
thought of an opponunity this year.
The Salukis are 18-7-1 and appear
headed in the right direction.

Other· than a. to~ -~ent bid,
.there is one thing left to accomplish
that many Saluki opponents fru1 to
do when Winters is on the mound
_: get a hit Winters has not had an
at-bat since her days in little league.
"l wasn't allowed to bat,"
Winters said. 'That would be a great
. accorrtplishmenf for someone tocom: back who hasn't baned since
junior high school. It's so hard to _
rem~mber what it's really like. I
bother Coach (Brechtelsbauer) a lot
about it, but only as a Joke."

.

court. Either way,.-Shanc Hawkins
Leaving
excuses
behind,
will join the list of athletes · who Hawkins will take on student teachcan't l~ve because the games they ing, as well as an as~istant coaching
love.have taken up so much of their position, this fall to fulfill graduation
assists. Hawkins is second all-time lives.
requirements. As he did as a player, _
atSIUC.
In attempts to avoid an inevitable ·. Hawkins hopes to climb the ladder
In his final season, Hawkins was . retirement, Hawkins has recently to coach an NCAA National
named MVC All-Academic team searched o\'erseas for anyone who Championship hopeful someday.
member, MVC Honorable Mention will allow him to continue his love
Thot!gh they have failed. these
All-Conference Team and was affair.
athletes
not failures. When one
named 10 the MVC Most
However, if Hawkins has put the first steps on the court, they must
Undtrrated Team.
jersey away for the last time, don't prepare for the addiction they will
Looking back. Hawkins cannot expect him to put the basketball face for the rest of their lives. The
comprehend life without basketball away, too. The dream to coach his addiction will never be cured, for the
and would lo\e to continue his team to an NCAA National love of the game will lie in the heart
career ;n basketball, on or off the Championship begins this fall. ·
forever.

HAWKINS

continued Ii-om page 16
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Ladies Nigfit
Ladies 21 & over get in FREE!
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'Each Item
·' .. Chicken Steak

$ 2 8. Q

Mo-Po Tofu
- · •
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup
Lemon Chicken
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Sw

'T~der ancl tasty, that's what it was,
tender arul ~r,ty.~• ·
. .

-,:• ·~ ~~~MO

·

Pick-up or Dine in Only

An abundance of choice beef
with Greek seasoning, ripe
tomatoes, fresh onions, rich
·sour cream, served steaming
on pita breacl

Wednesday, April 8, 1998
Drop off eIJtries IO am - 3 pm
Ballroom D - Student Center

Entry Forms Available in
the SPC Officei Craft Shop,"
School of Art & De~ign, and
Department of Cinem~ & Photography
Sponsored by SPC Visual Arts Committee & SIUC Student Center.
For more information please call 536·3393: . ·
·

. c·arbondale .. ~ ... •- ••••• • 308 E Main St. . ~ ..... ~ ...... 457~3527
. (1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad) Other Services lnclude:Oi!Change & T1111Balancing

•

·

Sp()rts
Talk
Paul Wleklinski
DE Sroru Writer

Hawkins has
to make hard
decision in
career plans
. Michael Jordan failed. Ryne Sandberg
failed. Earvin "Magic" Johnson failed.
Heck. half the boxing world has failed.
The real question is will SIUC senior
guard Shane Hawkins join these great
athletes?
•
How could three of the best athletes
ever to play their sports fail? Failing to
deal with retirement, they all returned to
the games that have filled most, if not all.
of their lives. Now that basketball has
taken up most of his life. Hawkins has to
decide if there is life after basketball.
After Michael Jordan's splendid career
came to an end aftn- the death of his
father. Jordan was relieved to be away
from the game. Suffering from a lost
lo,·e, Jordan quickly found out his life
was not complete without basketball.
Jo.-dan, detennined lo stay away from
his love, convinced himself that his retirement was justified. He claimed that his
father had seen his last game :md would
not continue without his father. Then
excuseJ his return by wearing the number
45, claiming that his father had seen his
last game behind number 23.
Possibly inspired by Jordan's comeback, Ryne Sandberg's retirement plans
failed as he made an embarrassing comeback that failed to regain his past glories
at second base for the Chicago Cubs.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson did not even
have retirelll<:nt plans before discovering
he was HIV-positive. Detennined to
return, he educated the NBA about the
virus and convinced them to allow his
comeback.
And in boxing, George Foreman and
countless others have been using the
revolving doors, coming and going for
years.
A common characteristic among all
these athletes is the use of excuses to
retire and.more excuses to return to their
careers. No athletes can leave on their
own terms. If possible, they would never
leave the games that their lives have
revolved around.
You can spend hours counting the
number of athletes who have left their
games but returned in some capacity later.
But can you count any who have successfully found careers outside the competitive forum? Only one comes to mind Sen. Bill Bradley, D-New York.
Walter Payton might fall on this list,
but his racing team disqualifies him
because he is still involved in a competitive sport.
However, unlike these great athletes,
the rest reach a point ii! their careers
when they can no longer continue. Their
excuses to return are moot as comebacks
are not possible. They move on. most
always finding careers in their respected
games.
For SIUC senior basketball player ·
Shane Hawkins, it is his time to choose
which road he will take. Will he continue
his b.lsketball career? Or is there life after
basketball?
.
Completing a successful high school
career with a state championship for
Pinckneyville High School, Hawki~ was
fortunate to prolong his career another • ·
four years at SJUC.
·
While at SIUC, Hawkins picked up
numerous awards including most_ career
SEE

HAWKINS, PAGE 15

CIJIIIIS K. BIASI/Daily Ei.,-ptian

HE'S SAFE! Soluki second baseman Steve Rugg~ri, a sophomore from Herrin, slides sa~ly past the St. Louis University third baseman. Ruggeri scored two runs in the Dawgs' 13-~ vidory over the visiting Bili kins.
.
•
·

Salukis bomb Billikens ... again
Dawgs beat up SLU for second straight time, scare seven runs in second inning in 13-2 victory
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY WYf'llAN iuroRTER

St Louis University came to
Carbondale wanting a lit~e revenge for
the22-7 loss la.;tyear.But the Billikens
will have to wait another year.
The Salukis broke the game wide
open in the second inning, scoring
seven runs and taking a 9-2 lead.
SIUC went on to beat the Billikens
13-2 Wednesday at Abe Martin Field,
outhiming them 14-6. With the victory,
SIUC moves to 12-15 O\'erall, while
SLU leaves Carbondale with a record
of6-l6.
· Senior catcher Cory Schrank hit his
first homer of the season in the second
to cap a seven-run rally after the
Billikens had tied the game in the top of
.the frame.
.
The Salukis also got some help
from senior designated hitter Brad
Benson, who struggled in · the
University of Northern Iowa series last
weekend.After going l-for-13, Benson
was moved down from the three hole to
the fifth slot in the lineup.
But his offensive woes came to an
end as he cranked a two-run homer in

the seventh. his fourth of the season.
Benson ended the day 2-for-3 with two
walks.
·
"I felt really well today," Benson
said. "I decided to go up, have fun and
see what happens. I've been pressing' a
little too. much al the_plate. I haven't.
been seeing a whole lot to hit I got in
my head at Northern Iowa, and I just
. decided to have fun and swing the bat"
Callahan said he enjoyed see_ing the
struggling players come out of their
slumps before an important four-game
series against Wichita State University
this weekend.
.
"It was nice to see a couple of guys
get· on track - especially Brad
Benson," Callahan said. "Although I
think he only hit one ball extremely
well, he's somebody, :is hard as he '
works at it and as much past success as
he's had. you pull for a guy like that a
little more.
"I know last week really bothered
him. but he got 2-for-3. Hopefully. that
will give him some confidence.''
The Salukis also got a boost from
the mound. The Salukis threw eight
pitchers at the Billikens. Senior pitcher
Chris Schullian. was the lone hurler to

give up any runs but earned the win to
improve to 2-2 on the season.
The only pitcher to throw more than
one inning was .junior pitcher Jason
Frasor, who struggled with ann troubles earlier this season. Frasor had four
strikeouts and retired all six hitters he
faced.
•
Callahan said he wanted Frasor to
work on his breaking pitches to help
balance his fastball and changeup.
· "One of the reasons why he threw
two innings today, whereas the rest of
the staff threw one, is we wanted to get
him out there so he could tty to esiablish a breaking ball a little bit,"
Cal'ahan said. "One of the reasons we
brought him in was because he had a
big time breaking ball. And after he .•
experienced some elbow problems this
year, his elbow was a little bit tender,
and he was wasn't able to throw the
breaking ball like he wanted to.
"For the first four or five times out
this year, he has tri~ to get by as
a fastball-changeup pitcher. It was.very
apparent Nonhem Iowa knew what
was going on. Hopefully, he 'at least
somewhat establishes his breaking ball.
haw some good ones out there today.

WWN%\W
~The Salukis
travel to
Kansas to face
Wichita Stale
on

Friday at

7p.m.A
Saturdc:,y
doubleheader.
begins at
2 p.m.and
· Sunday's game
game time is

1,p.m.
•The Friday
and Saturdc:,y

games can lie
heard on WXLT
95.1 FM, and
the Sunday
game can be
heard at WCIL
1020AM.

·Pitching ace's.weird delivery.equals strikeouts;_ wins

t™

she can break the school record for strikeouts
"You could see that
in a season (148) set by the 1997 Missouri Erin was tired against"~
Valley Conference Player of the Year Jamie Tulsa because it was like •SIUC I
.Schuttek.
.
.
.her 19th or 20th inning," h
P Cl)?
has thrown 12 7 Ks so far. ·
Winters credits her redi~o\'ered fire on the Winters said. "I could est to l~dia~a
mound to the improved numbers. At Herrin have came in with two State Umvcrs~
5HANDEL RIOtARDSON
Hich School the flair was there, but Schuttek's outs and closed it out
Saturday and
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER
presence the previous year calJSC'd tentative"It made me realize Illinois State
ness in Winters as a Saluki.
· that I can't be so self-cen- University
"What you guys see now probably started tcred with what I do. I Sunday at 'Abe
A bounce. here. A hop there. And then a 60mph fastball down the middle of the plate.
this year," Winters said. "Last year I tried tp have to_ think :ioout my Martin Field.
That is what batters see when they face maintaine myself because I was behind All- teammates. Carisa wouldsophomore pitcher Carisa Winters. It may be American Jamie Schuttek. It was really hard n't be Carisa if there was- - - - - - •
just one, two or sometimes three bounces, but to do my thing."
·
·
n't a te:im behind it"
the outcome usually leaves hitters at the plate ·. It ·showed last' season. Despite an SIUC . She decided it was time to play like the
in disbelief.
·
.
record four 'no-hitters, Winters posted a 9-11 _high school pitcher who once ·struck out 26
The opposing team's bench may laugh at record. She had problems mastering her pitch- ballers in IS-inning game.A fiery, no-fearattithe unusual pre-pitch activity of Winters, but cs and still was adjusting to college life·and tude on the mound has propelled Winters into
only until the umpire ealls strike three.
softball. .
·
..
. becoming one of most feared pitchers in the
"l'\'e never seen a pitcher jump around on
·. "She got kind of caught up with the no-hit- Missouri Valley Conference.
· ·
the mound like th.:t," junior catcher Brooke ters last year," S_IUC coach · Kay
· Since the incident, Winters has established
Hattermann said. "She gets a lot of strikeouts, Bn:chtelsbauersaid. "She ttied to go out every • herself as the Salukis' ace. She owns an 8-4
and it brings a lot of energy to (home) crowd time and throw one. Now she's a smarter record with 0.72 ERA and has added a drop
and the team."
.
pitcher and is past all that"
.
. curve to complement her deadly changeup ·.
The strikeouts have added up for the leftBut an opening day three-game suspension and fastball.
handed hurler from Herrin. In only 18 appear- . in the Mardi Gras Cassie for violating team
Winters has twice been named MVC
ances and 97 innings pitched. Winters has 127 . rules raised doubts llgain and cost the team a Pitcher of the Week already this season.
strikeouts this season. Her flamboyant antics win. • , ·
· ·
·
·
"(The suspension) probably helped her in
on the. mound may resemble. a jackrabbit, but
The suspension · forced freshman pitcher the long run,''. Brechtelsbauer said. "I think it
it has her performing like the Energizer· Erin Strcrnsterfer to pitch two gan1CS in· one sent a strong message 10 her that she was
Bunny- she keeps going and going.
day. The Salukis lost the second game agair.~t
Her college trip may cam a spot in the the University of Tulsa 6-3 after a late colSaluki record books. With 21 more strikeouts, lapse by· Strernsterfer._
: •
SEE WINTERS, PAGE 15

. DELIVERY: SIUC softball
pitcher having succes.iul season;·

